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Holland
(he Town Where Folks
Really Live.
VOLUME 104 — NO. 46
HOTXAND CITY NEWS r The News Has Been AConstructive Booster forHolland Since 1872
HOLLAND, MIChi'GAN. 49423 THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1975
High Waves Wash Pair Off Pier
PRICE 15 CENTS
Tornado
A series of recommendations
designed to clean rivers and
streams leading into Lake
Macatawa was selected Friday
by the Macatawa River
Advisory Council and Task
Force for use by state agencies
in planning for a larger basin
area. Members met in the
District Court in Holland.
The council recommended all
2 Feared Drowned Believed At
At Grand Haven E|yLake
f! D A M n UAirC'M A II. __ 1 .• • .GRAND HAVEN-Authorities
today searched for the bodies of
a Grand Rapids man and youth
believed drowned when they
were swept by high waves from
the south breakwater at Grand
Haven State Park Monday after-
noon. Two others managed to
return to safety.
Missing and presumed drown-
ed were Duane Middleton, 23,
18 elements in environmental j*."^ 16' both
quality project and two of five
elements in a national economic
development program.
Rejected were attempts to
CITY HALL RECEPTION - Mayor Lou
Hallacy (left) hosted a reception in City
Hall Friday for Netherlands Ambassador
Age R. Tammenoms Bakker and his wife,
who met some 70 civic leaders including
city council, heads of departments and
boards, and civic leaders. The Tammenoms
Bakkcrs are shown in the reception line in
council chambers.
(Sentinel photo)
Police said Douglas Middle-
ton, 17, a brother of Duane, was
rescued from the rough seas by
surfers and spent the night in
protecM,™ acrea o, crop, and |
along the pier and returned to
shore to summon help.
City police said the four were
" n *
A. R. Tammenoms Bakker Feted by City, Hope College
Dutch Ambassador Here
Netherlands Ambassador Age tor, he said, set in motion




in the Macatawa River watersh-
ed from flood damage, creation
of new water areas for water
based recreational development
and provisions for hunting on
private land through payment
to farmers and other rural lan-
downers.
Recommended were main-
tenance of high level crop pro-
duction by protecting 17,000
acres of prime agricultural land
from scattered urban develop-
ment and a program to provide
public access to 19 miles of
stream for boating and fishing




preservation of upland wildlife
habitat and wetland habitat,
protection of natural and scenic
He got the assistance of surfers
and one of them, Robert Beaton
of Spring Lake, managed to get
hold of Douglas and bring him
to safety.
Another surfer had hold of
one of the other two in the
water but waves apparently
washed him off the board.
Police said high waves and
strong winds prevented the use
of Coast Guard boats but a heli-
copter and a Civil Defense am-
phibian vehicle and personnel
from the Coast Guard, State
Police and Ottawa County sher-
iff’s department assisted Mon-
day evening-
Police said skin divers from




GRAND HAVEN - A mild
epidemic in the southern half
No Injuries as Trailer
Upset; Lake Michigan
Waves 10-14 Feet High
Winds of 40 knots kicked up
waves 10 to 14 feet at Holland
State Park this morning and
icnu me n lf l to,na(to damaged
Of Ottawa County raised the L^ T ?, raller Park
number oi cases of measles ' rar.E,ly Uke Alle«-1" Coun-
ty but no injuries were re-
es
reported in October to 15 and • ,
the County Health department po' ed , . , •
said school clinic intervention bcores °‘ lot,a, Power ,mes to
was necessary to prevent the customers were reported down
spread of (he disease. in ^e Ottawa and Allegan
Clinics were held in Holland. :counly areas-
West Ottawa, Zeeland, Hudson- The winds were part of a
storm system that moved into
Michigan early today.
ville and Jenison schools but
the department said it was too
j aJ?in|enoms Bakker, in ny changes, particularly
land Friday during a three-day since World War II, changing
visit to Michigan, compared the the small nation into a highly
Netherlands of over 125 years industrialized country, elim-
ago when the Dutch emigrated inating many delightful pas-
te America, putting into per- toral scenes and producing en-
spective the role of a small ' vironmental problems,
nation that has changed from1 Yet with more than l.ooo per- rRAwn DAomc
a mercantile and agricultural sons to the square mile the RAPIDS - The Wes -------
country into a highly industri- country follows a disciplined M,chigan Shores Council, Boy | f land al<;ng
al,Azfdaone- . r. u „ mrm with high priorities Scouts of America formed a lo-^acLwaXer^ione M>1 in
satyjasKf ,c,r •: *• H- -5 5the Dutch diplomat was cial security wliich is not to be ̂  Scout Assoclat'»8, Oct. i erosion along the river; control
pleasantly surprised by the confused with socialism. i 30- it ™ ^*1 L«"° Si Pr°;
Ftp 0f It,olland’ direc' He exPressed reSrets over The chapter was formed by aiK| near ' H 0 1 1 a n d
ed by AlberUia Bratt. singing decreasing influence of religion more than 70 Eagle Scouts Lvement of fish hibital on
two Dutch folk songs seieclions in the Netherlands, something from across the 12 county areaiK mte of str“m* ^elr^
which the ambassador sang : that might bewilder the Dutch ' served by the council The ! ment o? outdmr clLraoms^
when he was a boy. Some 70 forefathers "but I do not think counties served are Kent, Al- wetlands and eene^aT im
civic leaders were present at they would lie alarmed." legan. Ottawa. Muskegon, Bar- pTovernwhs in water ou litia
„ „ „ He said ™ly a yeas 17, Ionia, Mecosta. Montcalm, ofX sDeanls ’
And this noon, Hope College ago fhe Dutch economy was so Lake. Newavgo, Oceana and r •, u •' ,
President Gordon J. Van Wylen booming that great numbers Mason. j Council chairman W i , 1 1 a m
and college trustees hosted a of workers from less favored tho npuyiv fnrm j h , Wmstrora of Holland said in-
luncheon in Durfee Hall for the - countries were brought in. And will h. L v- ̂ aJP e!i an(1jhen municipalities of
Tammenoms Bakkers. now. more or less suddenly rl ^ ‘ 1 lh,e K".lde|-Ford Holland and Mand had done
At a press conference in the the country has 5 per cent un- ’ T" Sha,’e a ^
mayor’s office, the ambassador employment. ̂  ndeI tMa^tawa and no^lt was “P
who delivered an address at a; “°ur whole history, geogra- hi F . • 0p 0H rnCe-).e ° he agricu ,0 take
special convocation at Calvin j phical, political and economical. area j}e was
College in Grand Rapids Thurs- has conditioned us to look
day night, made public a per- ahead. We feel this will enable
sonal message from Queen us to remain in control of de-
Juliana. It recalled her visit velopments and bring about the
to the college and seminary : required adaptation in ration-
in 1952 on which occasion the aL timely and constructive
ways, avoiding major contro-
versies,” he said.
college renamed the chair of
Dutch language and culture.
Her Majesty said basic val-
ues, established when the col-
lege was founded 100 years ago,
should be passed on, emphasiz-
ing that for the formation of
the individual and his contri-
bution to society, it is essential
that he understand the rela-
tionship between man and His
Maker.
“May God sustain you in
your continuing endeavors to
give substance to existence
and to form a type of man and
woman dedicated to cooperate
to the benefit of his country
and humanity as a whole,” her
message concluded.
At today’s luncheon, the am-
bassador spoke of the funda-
mental changes which the
Netherlands has undergone
in recent years. He said
the Netherlands had a pop-
ulation of 8 million
master of President Ford when
he received his Eagle.
The Chapter is seeking Eagle
Scouts, young and old, who are
interested in becoming charter
members of this new chapter.
action to clean the streams
leading into the lake.
He urged establishment of a
sanitary sewer collection
system around Lake Macatawa
and said that would be one of
the items discussed at a
meeting Nov. 24 of the entire
Tulip Bulb Sale
Closes Nov. 19
Park Supt. Jacob De Graaf
said today that the sale of
tulip bulbs for the Tulip Time ..... .............. ..
planting contest next year will Linwood; Rick Brank, 196 Ann
terminate at 4 p.m, Wednesday, | St.: John R. Dumev, 711 Angus
Rr.; Eric D. Endean, 109 West
37th St., and Michael Lawton,
2604 William Ave.
Charter membership is open Kalamazoo - Black - Macatawa
until May 1976. Anyone inter- • Paw Paw Rivers basin Council
I ested should, contact West Mich- in Holland
igan Shores Council, 1935 Mon- ! _ _
roe NW, Grand Rapids.
Current Charter members
from the Holland area include
Frank Mosers, 112 East 28th
St.; Dr. William Rocker  1371
Nov. 19.
•Bulbs in bicentennial colors
are available in red, white and
blue, in planting of 90 or 150
bulbs- The contest is open to
residents of the city only. The
price is 10 cents per bulb, the
same as last year.
Bulbs may be purchased from
Motorcylist Injured
In Collision With Car
Timothy John Gerham, 23,
337^ Pine Ave., sustained
of
the recreation office in Civic broken’ collar ’ bone^when" 'the
Center, open Monday through i motorbike he was operating and
Friday from 9 a.m. to noon and a car collided Friday at 11:47
1 4 P-m- 4 . i a-m along 14th St. 250 feet west
TTie anual tulip planting con- ; of River Ave. He was admit-
r~ ..... t r U , ...... Wllen teSJl !s ln charge of De Graaf ted to Holland Hospital where
he went to school, and now has and former mayor Nelson Bos- his condition Saturday was list-
close to 14 million. This fac |man. ^ as 000^”
Electric Power Cut
To Areas of City
A malfunction h a coal feeder
at a power station boiler forced
the shut down Monday evening
of two circuits until auxiliary
power supplies were available,
the Board of Public Works said.
An estimated 2,000 customers
walking along the wave-swept
pier at 5:30 p.m. Monday when
they reached the center section.
Yonkers was hit by a wave
and stopped, holding onto the
pier. The other three continued
toward the end.
Police said Yonkers told them
he saw Brown washed from the
pier and then saw Douglas in
the water apparently trying to
help Brown. Moments later
Duane was in the water.
Officers said Yonkers saw
the three foundering in the




Areas of cooperation between
the city of Ho^and and surround-
ing areas were reviewed at a
meeting in City Mall Tuesday
called by Mayor Lou Hal-
lacy.
Major projects coming up in
the future were discussed, and
there was considerable discus-
sion on water and sewer ser-
vices in Park and Laketown
townships The Maplewood-Lela
drain also was discussed as
well as cooperative projects in
revenue sharing.
The meeting was the latest in
a series to discuss mutual con-
cerns and exchange ideas over
a number of years.
Attending were Mayor Hal-
lacy, BPW General Manager
Frank Whitney, Ottawa Commis-
sioners Donald Stoltz and Don-
ald Williams, Allegan Commis-
sioner John Vogelzang, Holland
Township Supervisor Jacob
Jongekrijg, Park Township Sup-
ervisor Jay Van Wieren, Zee-
land City Supt. David Rubin-
stein, Holland Township Supt.
Gerald Michmerhuizen, City
Manager Terry Hofmeyer and
Assistant Manager Soren Wolff.
were searching the waters near!®art^e^]j^ermine ,iie imPact; Allegan County deputies said
the pier and were being assisted
by a Coast Guard cutter and a
State Police helicopter today.
— Recent —
Accidents
A car operated bv Kenneth
Lee Hertz, 19. of 2644 West
16th St., slowing along east-
bound Eighth St. 200 feet west
of Lincoln Ave. Sunday at 12:34
p.m., was struck from behind
by a car driven by Jerome
Glenn Schipper, 41, of 965
Forest Hills Dr.
a trailer at an Ely Lake camp-
Ottawa County reported 64 ground was moved off its foun-
measles cases this year com- ! dation and forced sideways on-
pared with four a year ago at : to an empty lot. Part of a roof
TWn™!;. . . on a garage of the trailer park
county f 180 reP«rted 22 i owner was ripped off and wrap-
Ootohpr356*? ° . g®norrhea ln ped around a car.
October. 37 chickenpox, 1 0 . , , , „ J
scarlet (ever / strep throat and lwDeputieSua'^re?.feJled by
six heoatitis ,he wmds blocked 46th St near
A truck backing from a
driveway along west 20th St.
500 feet west of Van Raalte
Ave. Saturday at 4:43 p.m. and
driven by Robert James Allen,
hepatitis.
The county ranked higher than
state average in the number of
cases reported of measles,
hepatitis, mumps and chicken
pox but below the state
average in whooping cough,
strep throat / scarlet fever,
tuberculosis, syphilis and gonor-
rhea.
Murder Trial Postponed
For Grand Haven Man
GRAND HAVEN - The trial
of David Moore. 20, of Grand
107th Ave. east of Pullman
and winds ripped off a roof ot
a barn near 46th St. and 109th
Ave. also in the Pullman area.
Consumers Power Co. said
about 200 customers in Ottawa
County lost their single service
lines to winds and fallen tree
limbs and the Holland Board of
Public Works said there were
some scattered service lines
down in the Holland area.
Brouwer’s Store at 212 River
Ave. lost a curved window in
a comer turret and some ser-
LI L\LkTontthebaSou^HaVen' the dea"hjvif stati»" ̂  " Ma"d
k sin
motion was granted Monday by the tow€r °n the Tower Clock
Judge Calvin L. Bosman in Cir- building at Eighth St. and Riv*
cuit Court. er Ave.
Moore was arrested by j The Holland Coast Guard re-
sheriff's officers after the body ported southwest winds gust-
of his wife was found in a field ing to 40 knots at 7 a.m. today
June 9. Defense attorney Joseph with waves of 10 to 14 feet but
Legatz filed a motion for an j little damage was reported to
adjournment. boats.
Cars operated by Owen John
Gesink, 44. of 148 West 39th
St., and Lois Jean White, 33,
of Wyoming, collided Saturday
at 1:15 p.m. at 16th St. and
Lincoln Ave. Police said the
Gesink car was southbound on
Lincoln while the White car was
heading east on 16th St.
Katherine Elsie Nelson. 23, of
464 East Eighth St., was in-
jured when the car she was
driving and one operated by
Robert D. Hunt, 42. of Gibson
City, 111., collided Saturday at
11:14 am. along South
Washington Ave. and 48th St.
She was treated in Holland
Hospital and released. Police
said the Hunt car was north-
bound on Washington at-
tempting a left turn while the




Robert J. Den Herder, presi-
dent and chairman of the board,
First Michigan Bank and Trust
Company, Zeeland, has been
appointed to the Executive Com-
in the west and southeast sec- mittee of the Insurance
tions of the city were affected
by the power cut which began
at 6:28 p.m. and lasted about
ten minutes.
A spokesman said the circuits
were disconnected after the







A car operated by Clarence
Gerald Tyink, 56, of 735 Ruth
Ave., failed to negotiate a curve
at Bluebell and Ruth Tuesday
at 10:49 p.m. and drove across
the lawn and shrubs of the
Henry Visscher residence, 696
Ruth Ave. and hit a fence and
some trees. Police said Tyink
was westbound on Bluebell at-
tempting to turn south onto Ruth
^ | when the mishap occurred.
A car driven by James Rus-
sel Mulder, 18, of 33 West 34th
St., ealitbound on 15th St.,
swerved and braked to avoid a
car leaving a curbside parking
place 175 feet west of River
Ave Tuesday at 12:11 p.m. and
skidded into a car parked on
the north side of the street and
registered to Francisco A.
Zepeda, 35, of 407 College Ave.
The car leaving the parking
place was operated by Gary
Holmquist of 78 West 33rd St"
m
m
DRIVEN BY 40 KNOT WINDS, LAKE MICHIGAnSvHouSS




was announced by J. Rex Duwe,
president of the American
Bankers Association. The ABA’s
membership totals nearly 14,000




car operated by Barbara
Slagh, 17, of 84 Navajo, struck
the rear of a tractor Thursday
at 6 p.m. along Ottawa Beach
Rd. in a construction zone west
of Division Ave. where the road
is being widened. She was
treated in Holland Hospital and
released.
Ottawa County deputies said
the area was posted as a con-
struction zone and the car and
tractor, operated by Daniel ......




TV Holland Coast Guard to-
day continued a search of Lake
Michigan off Saugatuck where
flares were" reported sighted
Tuesday night. Officials said
they had no reports of any
boats or persons missing
overdue.
The Coast Guard said the
initial report of flares came
from a boater on the lake at
8:45 p.m. Tuesday who said
flares were seen about 10 miles
due west of Saugatuck. Calls
from three other persons were
received a short time later re-
porting the Same sighting.
The Coast Guard sent its 44-
foot cutter from Holland and
helicopter from Chicago
joined the search Tuesday
night. Officials said what ap-
peared a light in the water was
found when they arrived in the
area Tuesday night but nothing
else.
The cutter and the helicopter
to the search this
OVER THE TOP — The Zeeland United Way met its
$39,000 goal for the 1975-76 campaign year which repre-
sented a 91/2 per cent increase over the current year.
Painting the thermometer from the top of a ladder is A|
Gustafson, campaign chairman. Standing below him is
Keith Boonstra, assistant campaign chairman. Left to right
are Ken Meulenbelt, Mrs. Ron Komejan, Bill McConnon,
David Knoll, Mrs. Jack Van Eden and James H. Miller
(De Vries Studio photo)     
$39,000 United Way Contributions
Zeeland Campaign
Reaches Its Goal
Z.™ - The Zeeland i tributions and less than five
United Way campaign, 'aced per cent is used for campaign
with a 94 per cent increase and administrative expense
“mpatn'chatma!, GuS!atS°"’ i «<£ Way. recognized effort
genera- ̂ ^
sity of the Zeeland communi'y | a^18n-
has truly made this year's u 0(1 were ̂ vision, chairmen
success significant” adding that 1 iamef M^er* Industrial;
industrial employment figures n Fnod' Profe-'s'onal;
showed 300 fewer persons were ° 1 McConnon, retail and corn-
employed this year than in1110/,0'8*: .Renne!h Meulenbelt,1974. public-civic, and Mrs. Ronald
The Zeeland United Way sup- 1 Konieian and Mrs. Jack* Van
ports 33 local, state and na- 1 Eden in charge of the residen-
t ion a I agencies through its con- 1 tial campaign
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Recent Brides... Several Pay
Fines In
Court Here
Several persons appeared in
Holland District Court recently
to answer a variety of charges.
They follow:
Freda Upton. 21. General De- 1
livery, Hamilton, expired oper-
ator's license. $31: James
Franklin Yarbro, 33 . 2258 53rd '
St., Fennville. violation of pro
, bation. nine days, probation re
, voked; Deanna L. Van Dyke. 34,
942 Bluebell Dr . speeding. $15.!
defensive driving classes; Brian
Dale Van Vels. 19, 281 101st St '
Zeeland, aid and abet in at-
tempted simple larceny. 30
days, furnishing liquor to mi- j
! nor. ten days, speeding, eight I
days: Cynthia K Colby, 19, i





, A statement released today
by Robert J. Schuitema.
National Sales Manager of
AFCO Industries, announced the
iM
PROJECT CHAIRMEN — Getting members of Junior
Welfore League ready to handle the popular Benson
fruitcakes are co-chairmen, Mrs Darrell Schuurman, left,
and Mrs. Don Nitz The project has existed for 18 years
with League members supplying the community with these
Mrs. Daniel Van Dussen
. (Dick McKinley photo)
Mrs. David Lee DeVries
In rites performed Friday
evening in Second Reformed
Church of Zeeland. Miss Cindy
D. Smith became the bride of
Darnel Van Dussen. Their
parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Smith. 314 North
Colonial, Zeeland, and Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Van Dussen, route
3. Zeeland
The Rev. Ken Eriks officiated
at the ceremony. Mrs. John
Vanderby was organist and
Mrs. William Kemperman,
soloist .
The bride wore a gown of
white sata-mist over taffeta
featuring a modified empire
waist, high neckline and long
fitted sleeves. The bibbed
bodice and sleeves were of
cluny lace accented with pearls.
The hemline was edged with
cluny lace. Her three-tiered
mantilla veil was edged with
matching lace and fell from a
handed headpiece. She carried
a colonial bouquet. The bride's
personal attendant was Miss
Bonnie Borst.
As maid of honor, Miss Kim
Cook wore a gown of blue velvet
featuring empire waist, high
neckline and bishop sleeves. The
bodice and cuffs were trimmed
with Venice lace. She wore a
white pearl picture hat and car-
ried a single blue chrysan-
themum. Identical ensembles
were worn by the bridesmaids.
Mrs. Arnold Becks voort, the
groom’s sister, and Mrs. Kurt
Smith, the bride's sister-in-law.
Dave Van Dussen was his
brother’s best man and Craig
Smith and Doug Van Dussen,
brothers of the couple, were
groomsmen. Ushers were Kurt
Smith, brother of the bride, and
Arnold Becksvoort.
Judy Van Dussen and Jon
Smith were junior bride and
groom. Judy wore a dress
similar to the bride's. Dean
Smith lit the unity candles.
At the reception in the church
fellowship hall, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Branderhorst were
master and mistress o f
ceremonies; Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Lynema served at the
punch bowl, and Jan Cook. Tom
Holstege. Ali Langemaat and
Robert Blauwkamp were in the
gift room.
After a northern wedding trip,
the newlyweds will live in
Holland. The bride is employed
at McDonald's and the groom
is self-employed
The groom's parents gave the




Eighth grade students at E
E. Fell Junior High will hold a
colonial history fair Tuesday,
Nov. 18. in keeping with the
current Bicentennial themes.
Prizes will be awarded for the
most creative display, the most
historically accurate display and
colonial food. 'The projects will
be on display in room 210 and
open to the public from 3 to 4:30
pm. and 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Tuesday.
The projects will be judged
by Avery Baker, Mrs Stuart
McKenzie ̂ and Mrs. Judy Zyl-
man.
Stephen Gemmill, 19. S3 West ,
33rd St., driving while license
i suspended, $100, five days, driv
The wedding of Rhonda Jean i ing while license suspended.
Hennessy and David Lee ^ve days; Gary L^e De
DeVries was solemnized Satur- Went, 21, 1943 West 32nd St.,
dav evening, Nov. 8. at St.! driving while ability impaired
Paul’s Episcopal Church in | by liquor, $150; Randall Lee
Flint. The Rev Frederick Vos-s; ‘f- m RoKe AvJ‘- I
, Davidson performed the S‘mPle larce?y> $25. six monthsr-promonv probation; Thomas Herman
T, , -j 1 1 . , : Gebben, 35, 197 West 18th St.,|
The Inide is the daughter °t drlving while liceasc suspended,
Mr and Mrs. Edward W. Hen- sec0J offcnse, ,,75. 55 days,
nossy of Grand Blanc. Mi. and lwo vears pro|,ation (jury
Mrs. Stanley DeVries of 81 West , ria| f, s „ t c d i n g. $75 1 jury
35th St., Holland, are parents trjaj)
of the groom. Martha L. Spieth, 343 Lake
For her wedding, the new,Sh()|.e DoUg|aSi failure to re-
Mrs. DeVries wore a gown of |K)I.t .,n accjdent, $20; Thomas
.candlelight white, with high. Carroll. 48, 171'* East 14th St.,!
sheer yoke and sheer lantern ! driving while under the influ-
aleeves accented with lace. The ence 0f |jqUor> $150, six months
full chiffon skirt with flounced j pr(>|)at ion; Doyle G. Hardin. 25,
i hemline also was accented with , 237 Weal 40th St., defective ex- j
1 lace. She wore a cathedral 1 haust, $15; Roger Paul Buike- !
length veil; ma, 19, 1456 Ottawa Beach Rd., |
Cindy Sweeny was the maid , red light, $40. two days; David
of honor. Bridesmaids were Cin- Meengs, 33, 15358 Riley St., 1
dy Cookingham. Carol Hen- driving while under influence of
nessv. Mrs. Diane Hennessy and liquor. $150, one year proha
Jackie Sharrow. Tliey wore sky lion; Pamela Bell Race, 18. 728
blue full-skirted empire style Apple Ave., speeding, $22 (sus-
dresses with tiers of lace trim pended),
in candlelight white. Scooped Joe Vargas. 46, 322 West 15th
necklines with ruffle of lace and St., no operator’s license. $20;
bishop sleeves were style no operator license. $30: Bar-features. bara Joy Lemmen, 20, 118
J. Rossman Lamb was the )Vos' ,8tb ̂ t., simple larceny,
best man and Timothy Slcnk. five days, two years probaUon;
Thomas Arthur, D 0 u g 1 a s Thomas Jay Drn(*- *8- >29
HO, n, ink uni, Mfchae, Hennessy : «5.
1 e . ' . Felch St., defective equipment, j
A reception at the American $15; Edward Zych( ,9 ,52 Fajr.
legion Hall in Grand Blanc assaun an(| battery, $50; |
followed the wedding ceremony. Keilll Lynn Vandcr Meer ^
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry De Wit. 285 Cypress, speeding, $22.50;!
brother-in-law and sister of the D>,e j,:nsingt ,7 m ggth Ave.,
j groom, were in charge of the 7Jeeland, indecent exposure,
gift room. three days, two years projia- j
After a honeymoon trip to t ion; Marilyn Joan GeertmunJ
I California, the couple will reside 21, 95 East 15th St., careless
in Traverse City. driving, $25, leaving scene ol
The bride is a 1975 graduate property damage accident, $50.
of Northwestern Michigan three months probation.
College in Traverse City and James Robert Bailey. 20,
is employed there as a dental 759 '2 Park Ave., open container
assistant. The groom attended of alcohol in motor vehicle,
the same college for a year $40; Verne John Smith. 17 . 2306
and is employed at t h e M a k s a u b a Dr., disorderly,






A tradition that has endured
for 18 years is being continued





Leonard A. Strom md wife
promotions of William A. Wall,
territory manager to sales
manager, Northern Region; and
William D. Jordon, administra-
tive sales assistant to territory
1 manager.
Wall, of Chelsea, will be
BEST DUAL 'MARK — Eileen Prince (left) and Cindy
Dykstra, co-captains of Holland Christian s swimming
team, ore two big reasons that the Maroons ended their
season with a 6-4 record, their best ever. Coaching the
team in her first season was Barb Livingston.
(Sentinel photo)
Open House Held
this year when the* prov'jde lo^Jrew l Binder arid wife i A 4- ZJ/f > m/l «*f f> 7fl/»
mson’s Old Home Fruitcakes p. i0, j n|oc|. o South Holland operation including key /t T If Vj f 11/
Holland residents. pr08IT. Park Addition Ci'v nation^ aJCC0Unt3 and Wl11 m0V€ ^ ^ C/fl'
Proceeds from the sale of ^3 Add,tl°n’ 0 y to Holland.. ,n.0 - . • , 1 Haworth Inc., formerly known1 Haworth office interior systems.
Jordon, of 1018 Colonial CL, I w vp.r, rum that G.fruitcakes have been donated Jean p ^iersema lo Howar  ^ as Modern Products,’ hosted it was 29 vears ago that G.
«• Venek,asen pt- lQ[ ,C- B,ock ̂ riimrv T Extern MMicar! mcmbers of thc local business 'W. Haworth left his junior high
[M Tj S J' Je U,!ns ar^co ^ jn ^ondt^^imJtnfSfd b^" Ave‘“ |• - • h 7 u 1.$ and Rin^w . dinner for employes and their the operation moved to an en-
and Ottawa Area Center. 6U 7’ ,,14' 13' , a"d., Blo;Tk
The cakes are available Howard s Second Add, tmn. Two.
a first-come, first-served basis HoIlalnd; _ . .. .
in I',. 2 and 3 pound holiday: Robert R Witte and wife to
containers. Interested persons fobn L- Sowa and wife PL L°f
or businesses may contact any ! A. C. Van Raalte s Addition
No. 2, City Holland.
John R. Vanderby and wife I
and others to Corlett- Turner
Co., Pt. SWOT '4 13-5-15, Twp
Holland.
State Street Corp. to Nick
Nykamp and wife Apt. No. 62,:
Crestwood Village Con. No. 3.
City Zeeland
Dwight E. Knoll and wife to|
Richard L LeBlanc and wife
Pt. Lot 15, Block 8. Southwest:
WEST OLIVE - Mai ion Van Addition, City Holland.
Slooten, president ol Vans Harlow Burrows and wife to
Pines, Inc., announces the ap- pose M G|atz pt. Lot 12, Coun-
pointment of Edward G. Fre- trv ciub Estates. City Holland. I
marek to the position of sales Albert Vander Hulst to Regina
manager, nursery stock. A Boslei.f Ij0t 67, Buwalda’s
Fremarek is a graduate of Addition, City Zeeland.
Marmion Military Academy, Donald G. Van't Hof and wife
League member or the co-chair-
men, Mrs. Don Nitz, 1360 Sem-
inole Dr., or Mrs. Darrel





families is scheduled tonight. larged plant adjoining the ir*
Highlight of the open house dustrial park, manufacturing a
: featured tours of plant offices greatly expanded line ef conv
i showcasing the entire range of plete office systems. Its offices
-- - today serve as a showcase for
its “open plan’’ using all com-
pany products with the excep-
tion of chairs.
j “Anyone with a screw driver
can rearrange our offices,” an
executive said.
$ rami i ocnuuci o* vi waa- The company, which prides
land' rtoute '^ DorrTdied iTa “self on still being a privately
local rest home early Tuesday. owne(i corporation, employs
She had lived in the Oak- 225 persons. The facility has
land area all of her life and 185.000 square feet of plant,
was a member of Oakland office and showroom space. Re-
Christian Reformed Church. cent weeks bave seen a com-
Her husband died about nine Pj®?e renovation of the firm c
years ago 0‘f|ce utJlizmg the “UmGroup
Surviving are. seven daugh- s>-s,em
ters, Mrs. Gerald (Gertrude) Haworth is comoemg if.
Scholten of Holland. Mrs. Mar- best sales year ever, and will




: Fanny) Schutter. 82, of Oak-
Mrs. S. Kalman
Succumbs at 84
(trial); Anne Dekker, 83. 148'i
East 16th St., improper backing, ;
$10; failed to report property
damage accident, $10; pleaded
no contest ; Joseph F r a n c i s i
Nawn. 22. Ill Elm Lane, speed-
ing. $30; Joe Ramirez, 25, 154
Mrs. Stanley (Sophie) Kal- Ht,ed Ave., false pretenses un-
man. 84. of 501 West 33rd St., der jjoo $20, 60 days (suspend-
died in Holland Hospital Sun- Sleven Michael Tolliver,
day evening after a lingering 03, iw Hamilton Dr., possession
illness. She was born in I oland ()f a|C0|10| jn Holland State
and came to the Lmted States $25. Ramon Jose Martin-
jus a young girl with her family ,9 226 Wes| m s, sim.
moving to Youngstown, Ohio. pje larceny, $35, pleaded no
In 1921 she and her husband contest,
came to Holland. Kevin Jon Hoffman, 18, 441
1 She was a member of St. ; Riley St., open container of al-
Francis de Sales Catholic cohol in motor vehicle. $40;
m. x. a _ __ -r Craig Baarman. 19, 888 Shadv-
Church aivd was a member of , 7 . . . . •, „ „ . , ,, bKKik, open container of alco-
the Altar Rosary Society of the ,n mo^or vehicle. $40; Scottchurch. p. Riemersma. 23. 230 West
Surviving are her husband, 33rd St., open container of al-
Stanley; a daughter, Miss ! «>hol in motor vehicle. $40;
u-i ’ L’oim'an onH •> Antonio Franco, 27. 14138 NewHelen Kalman ana a so . „ j l .„ , , „ , . 4. . Holland St., assault and hat-
C. Joseph Kalman, both of ,erv ,en davs; peggV jean
Holland; a grandson. John Mi- Sas< 3^ 162<jo Port Sheldon,
chael Kalman of Grand Rap- West Olive, open container of
ids; a brother. Frank Payne of alcohol in motor vehicle, $40;
Holland; a sister. Mrs. Mary Henry A. Siegenga, 37. 530
McKean of Fairhope, Ala., and Howard Ave., speeding. $15, de-
several nieces, nephews and fensive driving classes, pleaded
icousins. 1 no contest.
m ivmua ntaueiny, ; u ia u v  1 n i mi oe 1 , . , . . „ , , 8aret Schipper of -
Aurora, 111., and has a bache- t0 Arnell G. Hopp and wife Lots >6 Industrial Park, recently Mrs. Wallace (Florence) Kemp- backlog. It owns .6 acres a
“ “ —-a " “*»
Judv Palmer to John Rj, square feet, manufacturing and Mrs Marvin (Joyce) Russch- MOn-
Hieftie Jr. and wife P*. Lo» | distributing decorative w a 1 1 er and Mrs Hugh {[ms) Slenk. Officers are G. W. Haworth.
54 Addition No. 1, Vanden a™ accessory items 0f Holland and Mrs. Ron president; R. G. Haworth. ex-
Berg’s Plat Citv Holland. {? matenals. !n‘ 1 (Jean) Meyaard of Hamilton; ecutive vice president; W. A.
Francis Palmer to Daniel J. I d^rytes ^ghthrw , two sons> Bernie.of r)orr anId ^kel' vice president, sales:
Miller and wife Lot 23. Plat opc'^cs thiough three local on. Howard of Bentheim; 35 grand- Clarence J. Handlogier., vice
Pine Bay Sub.. Twp. Pavk. i— Holland. Alexandria, La., |cbjidren; 19 great-grandchil- president - marketing; Ruth
Forrest Blackburn and wife Ontario, Calif, with corporate dren and a sister-in-law, Mrs. Kronemeyer, treasurer; James
to Judy Palmer Pt. Lot 54. Ad- ! headquarters in Houston, Texas. Harm Wesseling of Gobles. E. Stonick, controller,
dition No. 1, Vanden Berg's
Plat, City Holland.
Gertrude J. Baron to Mitchell
J. Van Der Hulst and wife Pt. ,
Lot 99. Roosenraad Supervisors,
Plat No. 1, City Zeeland.
George Vanderwall and wife
to Jacob Breaker Pt. Lot
Block F, West Addition, City
1 Holland.
Stuart Westing and wife to
Rick Lucas and wife P t .
NW'jSWU 3 5-5-15, Twp.
Holand
George Vanderwall and wife
Michigan University, Kalama- lo Melvin N. Haveman and wife
zoo, and also attended John PL Lot 2. Block A, City
Marshall Law School. He has a Holland,
background in the packaging Charles W. RoberU and wife
and marketing fields. to Paul Slager and wife Lots
lie will develop several new »228 Jenis0" Park' T'VP-
products for retail outlets which Pa'k- . „ , . . „ „
will utilize the new Accelerated ^rtrude 0 Bar0 d ,-
Growth program pioneered by Dekker and wife Pt. NE iSE j
Vans Pines. L'ty Holland.
Richard De Zeeuw and wife
Edward G. Fremarek
| n 1. lo Bonnie E. Bryne Pt Lot 17.
Mrs. J. Von Kaalre Troost's Sub., Twp. Holland.r $ . /r Gerard Vanderwall and wife
jUCCUnibS Ql 0j to Michael A. Veele and wife
Pt. A. C. Van Raalte’s Addition,
Mrs. John H. (Juanita) Van No. 2. City Holland.
Raalle, 65 . 224 Cypress Ave., Dennis G. Jonker and wife
died in Holland Hospital Fri- to Henry De Bidder and wife
day afternoon following an ap- pt. NW‘4NW'4 15-5-16, Twp.
parent heart attack. • park
She was born in Illinois, Marion Jones White and
moved to Holland in 1970 upon others to Scott W. Williams and
her marriage. wife Lot 286, Jenison Park,
Twp. Park.
Walter E. Vuurens and w'fe
to Cecil R. Herrell and wife
Lots 189, and 191, Harrington
and Vandenberg Brothers Sub.,
Twp. Park
Bonnie E. Bryne to Charles
1 Anys and wife Pt. Lt 17,
Troost’s Sub., Twp. Holland.
DISTRIBUTE CANISTERS - Firemen John
Fliemon (left) and Doug Kamphuis dis-
tributed Muscular Distrophy canisters
Thursday morning to Holland area busi-
nesses. Personnel of the fire department
used the rescue truck and the Number 2
engine to deliver the canisters as a com-
munity service project. (Sentinel photo)
STUDY SESSION — Officials from Holland and the Chamber
of Commerce held an all-day study session Saturday
Among the items for discussion were removal or replace-
ment of substandard housing in the city and development
of the Moplewood-Lela Drain. Attending the session were
at Point West to discuss goals and priorities for the city.
(clockwise from lower left) Soren Wolff, assistant city
manager; council members Al Kleis Jr., Beatrice Westrate
and Don Oosterbaan; Mayor Louis Hallacy; Harvey Buter,
Chamber of Commerce President; councilmen Kenneth
Beelen, Elmer Wissink, Hazen Van Kompei. and Russell De
Vette and City Manager Terry Hofmeyer. (Sentinel photo)
Lloyd R. Vickery
Succumbs at 61
Lloyd R. Vickery, 61, of 616 1
West 3t0h St., died in Holland i
I Hospital early Tuesday following !
a lengthy illness.
Born in Fennville, he was a
1 graduate of Fennville High ;
School and worked for Holland !
Motor Express for more than
30 years, retiring because of
illness
Surviving are his wife, Mar-
garet; two sons. Lloyd Robert |
II of Holland and Donald John
iof Kalamazoo; a daughter. Ann
Williams of Holland; seven
| grandchildren; a brother, Bruce1
Griebahm of Chicago; two sis-1
| ters, Mrs. Dorothy Verville and
' Mrs. Katherine Bancroft, both of
Vacaville. Calif.; nieces, neph-
lews and cousins.
FIRE SAFETY DEMONSTRATION— Deputy
Fire Chief John Du Mez and Fire Inspector
Dale Myaard spent Wednesday at Holland
Hospital conducting fire safety demonstra-
tions for all departments. Myaard is shown
just right of center and Du Mez at upper
right. The day-long seminar was arranged
by the fire sub-committee of the Hospital






In a candlelight ceremony
Friday, Oct. 24, Miss Marv Be<h
De Witt, daughter of Dr. and
Mre. Donald E.-De Witt, 390of lJ!e bride wc,c aaiuroay mgm at








Dykstra and John Bloemendaal
were honored Saturday night at
Point West following a day-long
fc ss* "“-i « = ; sux d£;
•K," rrs °r ; -~i
performed by the Ret P a?i 1 for th' Pf 1 el«ht/ears.
Slenbrander hv and B oemendaal, second ward i
Rev Everett De Win ^ranH counc,*man f°r the past fourf-iL. u •_? V.1’ gram,‘ vears aprp nr^taZ 1
father of the bride. Mrs. Donald
0^
M*.
Lam was organist and Merwyn
Scholten, soloist.
The bride’s gown was
designed by her aunt, Mrs. Cal
Jansen, and had been worn by
I
Miss Nancy Smith
y ars, we e presented plaques
and resolutions by Mayor Lou
Hallacy.
The mayor commended boih
men, outlined their various con-
tributions to the community
while on council and indicated
both had agreed to remain on
committees until conclusion of
projects. Both men will receive
the formal resolutions at the Mrs. Leslie G. Smith of 1056
next council meeting. paw Paw Dr. announced the
New council m e m b e r s engagement ‘ of her daughter,
Beatrice Westrate and Russell Nancy, to Thomas Andrew
, De Vette, who will be sworn Seilheimer. son of Mr. and Mrs.
j in today at 5 p.m. were welcom- [!a|'vey Seilheimer of
ed by Hallacy and received k^1013200-
! Windmill pins. Also welcomed Miss Smith graduated from 1
| was new assistant city manager Western Michigan University
jSoren Wolff who began his and ̂  now employed at First
| duties today. Michigan Bank and Trust Co. |
Hallacy presided at the dinner j Mr- Seilheimer attends graduate |
! event which included wives of 50,1001 at Western Michigan;
I council members, city clerk’s University.
i Miss Marie Louise Zych,
j daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Zych of 152 Fairbanks, was
married Saturday afternoon to
Robert Jay Tanis of 2087
Richardson Ave. The groom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Kleinheksel, 138th Ave
St. Francis de Sales Church
was the scene of the rites,
performed by Fr. Don Downer.
I Mrs. Ward Folkert was organist
| and Doug Hoogewind, soloist.
For her wedding, the bride
i chose a gown of white organza
1 with attached chapel train,
j trimmed with Chantilly lace and
crystal pleating. Lace and ruf-
fles defined the bodice. A lace
camelot cap held her fingertip
veil. She carried a crescent bou-
quet with dried flowers, a white
Golden Anniversary
staff and the news media.
Mayor-pro-tem Don Oosterbaan
gave the invocation.
The couple plan to wed May
22, 1976.
iDrentheChurch
| Scene of Rites
; Friday Evening
Miss Marilyn 'Joyce Com-
; pagner. daughter of Mr. and
‘ •1 j Mrs. Henry Compagner of 1254
IB 1 64th Ave., Zeeland, became the j
bride of Scott Allen Brower I
Friday evening. The groom is
.. . . . , , , .the son of Mr. and Mrs. Cal | \
the brides mother .at her wed- Brower, 744 Apple Ave.
ding. It was fashioned of ivory ; The Rev. Henry C. Van Wyk 1 1
satin, with scalloped yoke, performed the ceremony in I i
brocaded satin sleeves and a Drenthe Christian Reformed!!
Mrs. Thomas W. Purmort
(Holland Photography)
chapel - length train. Her ivory
illusion elbow - length veil was
secured by a flower covered
circular headpiece. She car-
ried a bouquet of fall colored
mums and yellow sweetheart
roses.
Mrs. Marc Marcus as matron
of honor was her sister’s only
attendant. She wore a brown
gown in princess style trim-
med with ivory lace and carried
a bouquet of fall mums and
orange starflowers. She wbre a
cluster of mums in her hair.
Attending the groom as best
man was his brother, Timothy
Purmort. Ushers were Marc
•Marcus and Don De Witt.
A reception was held at Holi-
day Inn, where Mr. and Mrs.
Tim De Witt assisted as master
and mistress of ceremonies and
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Coffey and
Mr. and Mrs. James Van!
Dyke were punch bowl atten-
dants.
The newlyweds will live in
Columbia, S. C., where the'
groom is a graduate assistant
at the University of South
Carolina. He is a graduate of
Eastern Michigan University
where the bride also attended.
A rehearsal dinner at Point
West was hosted by the groom’s
parents.
Church. Mrs. Martha De
Weerd was organist and Jon
Mulder, soloist. 1 1
Members of the wedding party
were Wanda Michmerhuizen
as matron of honor; Laurel
Louwsma and Jill Bosch as I
\mmm
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Kooienga
An open house was held | ( Ardean ) Ridgway, Mr. and
on Tuesday, Nov. 11, for Mr. Mrs. Arnold Kooienga. Mr. and
and Mrs. Gerrit Kooienga of Mrs. Curtis (Gerriette) Van
route 2, Zeeland, who cele- Koevering, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
brated their 50th wedding Kooienga, Mr. and Mrs. Simon
anniversary. (Marian) Koster, Mr. and Mrs.
Friends, relatives and neigh- ' Charles -(Marilyn) Rennison,
bors were invited to the open Gerold Kooienga. Mr. and Mrs.
house event, to be held from , Elmer Kooienga, Mr. and Mrs.
7 to 10 p.m at the Jenison Roger (Elma) Meeuwsen, Mr
Baptist Temple on Main St. in and Mrs. Floyd Kooienga Mr
Jenison.
Mr. and Mrs. Kooienga are
the parents of 21 children, in-
cluding five sets of twins. They
have 69 grandchildren and 15
great grandchildren.
Their children are Mr. and





J was (he scene of wedding rites
I Thursday evening when Miss
I : Kathy Joy Yonker became the
| ! bride of Brad Lauren Brink.
Their parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Yonker and Mr. and
Mrs. Laurence Brink, all of
Hamilton.
Performed by the Rev. John
Leugs. the ceremony took place
at 7:30 p.m. with Mrs. Norma
Poersen as organist and Mrs.
Judy Kempkers as soloist.
The bride chase a gown of
white polyorganza featuring a
cluny lace bodice with high
neckline and lantern sleeves.
Bands of cluny lace encircled
the skirt and sweep train. Her
elbow-length veil was edged
with matching lace and fell)
from a lace-covered camelot
headpiece. ‘ She carried a
nasegay of orange sweetheart
roses miniature carnations,
pompons and baby’s breath in
fall colors. Assisting the bride
as her personal attendant was
Miss Carol Veldhof.
As matron of honor, mrs.
and Mrs. Lloyd Kooienga, Mr.
and Mrs. Benjamin (Lorraine)
Folkert, Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Kooienga, Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert (Twilla) De Witt, Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin (Pauline) Carter,
Miss Pearl Kooienga, Mr. and
Mrs. Gaylord (Joann) Stopker
Kooienga, Mr. and Mrr John and Mr. and Mrs Alvem (Lois)





Wedding vows were exchanged
Friday, Nov. 7, in First Re-
formed Church by Ms. Mary
Deaette Kempker and Randall
A. Van Vels. Their parents are
Mf, Robe* M W ; kw' £ a^MrS
( R.ck Nelton photo) yan
lorohid.miniatmecirnations The rites were read by the
and clusters of stephanotis. ! Rev. Vernon Hoffs, with music
Bridal attendants were Mrs. | provided by Gerald Kruyf.
Sue Geddie as matron of honor The bride's gown of sata peau
a cotton lace bib front
and a lace ruffle flounce. The
matching cathedral veil of illu-
and Mrs. Betty Zych and Mrs.
Val Koetje as bridesmaids.
'Their gowns of orange print
featured empire waists, high
..and Mrs. Donald Bocks, : necMines and bishop sleeves,
bridesmaids; Craig Heavener. 1 268 Riley St., announce the The square yokes and sleeves
attending the groom as best engagement of their daughter, were of orange sheer organza
man; Ken Gerrits and Rick Miss Nancy Locker, to Scott which also formed a ruffled
Brower as groomsmen, and Bruursema, son • of Mr. and pinafore effect on the demi-belle
Jary Compagner and Vern Com- i Mrs. Burt Bruursema, 12730 skirts. They wore matching pic-
pagner as ushers. Felch St. ture hats and carried arm bou-
The bride chose a gown of i A Dec. 6 wedding is being quets of dried fern, wheat and
seta soie and organza with planned
cluny and venise lace. Style
Patricia Laddie,
PhillipBell Wed
On Saturday, Nov. 8, in First
Presbyterian Church, Patricia
Laddie of Holland and Phillip
A. Bell, formerly of Jackson,
Mich., were united in marriage
by the Rev. E. Freund Only
the immediate families attended
the ceremony.
Matron of honor was Jean
Dulyea of Holland and best man
was Peter Ortega! of Scott
Lake.
The families were entertained
by Jean Dulyea at her home.
Later a reception was held at
the Elks Club for family and
friends.
Mrs. Bell is the mother of
Miss Debra Lynn Kruithof
'straw flowers with orange ac-
cents.
Mrs. Nancy Hofman was the
bride's personal attendant.
Ward Johnson attended the
groom as best man and Steve
Naber and Tom Hofman were
groomsmen. Ushers were Allan
Zych and Dale Tanis. brothers
of the couple
A reception at Leisure Acres,
followed the ceremony, with Dr. I
and Mrs. John Tanis and Mr. |
and Mrs. Terry Wilbur assisting ;
as masters and mistresses of!
ceremonies.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Tanis are
graduates of Western Michigan
I University. The groom is
employed at AFCO and is also
i working toward a master’s
; degree at WMU.
i The groom's parents hosted




Weekend births include four
girls and one boy.
Born in Holland Hospital on
Saturday, Nov. 8, was a
daughter, Jessica Lyn, to Mr.
and Mrs. Timothy Main, A-3734
64th St.. Holland; a son, William
David, born Sunday, Nov. 9, to
Mr. and Mrs. William Lacy,
1257 West 32nd St.; a daughter,
born today. Nov. 10, to Mr. and
Mrs. Gabriel Lopez. 177 East
5th St.; a daughter, Kerri Lyn,
born today, Nov. 10. to Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Phillips, 322>/i
College Ave.
Zeeland Hospital reported the
birth of a daughter. Kelly Jo,
to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas





Mrs. Charles D. Lucas
(Neljon photo)
Wedding Vows
of butmw™ o?L£eonwith “it Exchanged In
tered white print. Notched lapel ZeGlond Church
T* “^ Miss Diane L. Strowenjans
, and Charles D. Lucas were
married Thursday evening, Nov.
6, in Faith Reformed Church of
Zeeland by the Rev. Arnold
Punt. The bride is the daughter
| of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Strowenjans, 1923 Maple St.,
Zeeland, and the groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Lucas, 10981 James St., Zeeland.
The couple were married on
her parents’ 23rd wedding
anniversary. The day also
marked her maternal grand-
parents’ anniversary and her
paternal grandmother’s birth-
day. During the week, the
groom's parents also celebrated
their 30th wedding anniversary.
Mrs. Ronald Lucas was
organist for the rites and
accompanied her husband, who
was soloist. Before the proces-
£ sional, the groom and other
members of the Lucas Brothers
Textet sang the “Wedding
Song.”
Miss Linnea Strowenjans at-
tended her sister as maid of
honor and Mrs. Vic Gunn and
Mrs. Edward Bos were brides-
maids. The groom’s brother,
Richard Lucas, attended as best
man, and Paul Lucas and Steven
m
Mrs. Brad Lauren Brink
(Kleinheksel photo)
collar, a triangular high waist
with self belt and long sleeves
gathered at the wrists in wide Strowenjans, brothers of the
cuffs were the style features. iJ?0!"0, . were groomsmen.
Identically styled gowns were J-Shers were Thomas Lucas,
worn by the bridesmaids, Mrs. ‘"°"ier ol the groom, and Rick
Installation of nUiror* Melanie Past in fall brown, and \venhuis. Mrs. Glenn Veldheer
5 “ a,*nt
of the Eastern Star f on’ Satur" baskets of mums< carnations, The bride’s gown was fashion-
dav eveni™ brea(h aod a u t u m n ed of sata peau with cluny lace
oled b/' outLZ Wnrthv Ieaves' aCfentS' S,>,,e fcatures were
Patron RnnalH Hntcnn ̂  Tlie attendants’ gowns were high neckline with stitched sata
Seventy five memhort a n h made by (be Room's mother, peau yoke, full bishop sleeves,^ , u d I Attending the groom were empire waistline and A - Une
jampc Rnhhinc I Haverdink as best man; skirt with cluny lace accents
Keldon Brink and Rog Koop., and attached cathedral train. A
Mrs. Randall A. Van Vels
(de Vries studio)
matron. Special guests included
Mrs. Shirley McKinney of Lotus
chapter, grand Esther of the
Grand Chapter of Michigan;
Mrs. Sara Duncan of Allegan,
member of Grand Chapter
sunshine committee; Ethel
Justema, past grand organist
and worthy matron of Grand
Haven chapter, and Charles
McKinzie, Grand Haven worthy
patron.
as groomsmen, and Craig juiiet cap with matching lace
Yonker and Paul Haverdink as and pearls held her lace-edgedushers. fingertip veil. She carried a
The reception was held in the colonial bouquet of white and
church parlors. .Assisting were mauve carnations, zorena sweet-
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nyhof as heart roses, stephanotis and
master and mistress of baby's breath,
ceremonies; Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Her attendants wore gowns of
Broekhuls and Mr. and Mrs. knit chiffon print with seafoam
Keith Hulsman in the gift room; background and dusty rose and
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Grotenhuis gold flowers. They were fash-
at the punch bowl, and Cara ioned with ruffled necklines, sun-
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Kruithof S6niorCiti7Pn^
of 362 West 19th St. and Mr. and " , '  .
Mrs. Alfred Bosch of A-9998 Council Formed
Ottogan. announce the engage-: . „
ment of their children, Debra counc”'
I sion was outlined with matching New officers were installed by Tanis and Sondra ’ Pegg, as burst gathered bodices, full
lace. She carried a colonial Mrs. Robert Pippel, assisted by - guest book and program at- bishop sleeves and flaring skirts
bouquet of mums, strawflowers Mrs. Jess Hays, marshal; Miss tendants. with double flounce hemlines,
and baby’s breath. Gretchen Ming, chaplain; Mrs.1 Mr. and Mrs. Brink will live Mauve velvet ribbon circled
i Mrs. Diane Wolters, as matron i jePb Kammeraad. organist, at Windmill Mobile Home Park tbeir waists and banded the
of honor, wore a rust color gown ' an(1 Mi’s. Justema, soloist. upon their return from a flowers in their hair. They
mpnf rtf Ihrtir rhiiHr-rtn enS-ea ! A Holland Senior Citizens of polyester crepe, featuring a Serving the 1975-76 term are Florida honeymoon. The groom, I carried antiqued wicker bas'-
1 i Lynn Kruithof and Jack Allen Council was created last yoke with softly gathered full- Mrs. Fred Gray, worthy
* Bosch An April 23 wedding js i Wednesday morning when ness, long full sleeves and small matron; Ross Kinlaw, worthy
Mrs. 5<o.t Allen Brower J being planned. The bride -"to. ot ®^Carried a
ci u * \ 1 is emnlovpd hv Prinpp finrn citizen clubs in the colonial boutjuet of mums,
(Steve Sale phoio) ^er Ranee is emtoved bv ' H0',«n<l area "*'• this in- ; strawflowers and baby’s breath,
features were the high neck- Busschers Sent ic Tank Spruirp Ist. ance S?.nior Citize!1s arldeBn* ! ..Br?ther of tbe groom, Dan
line with sheer square yoke,
empire waist, full bishop
sleeves with fitted cuffs, and
A-line skirt with flounce hem
and attached chapel train. A
juiiet cap 'held her two-tier
fingertip veil. White roses,
baby’s breath, carnations and
James Ladzenski of Willis, Pompons in white with touches
Mich., Arthur Laddie 0 f of yellow and orange formed
Holland, Charlotte Scott of
Grand Rapids and Patricia Pat-
terson of Clifford Beach, N.J.
Mr. Bell is the father of Brian
Bell of Jackson.
Mr. Bell has had a' long
career in engineering and is
now associated with Lund and
Company Realtors. Mrs. Bell is
a member of the Eastern Star
and Mr. Bell is a member of
BPOE 1315. After, a honeymoon
in the Upper Peninsula, they
will reside at 264 Lizbeth Dr.
James Hacklander
Dies at Age 70
ZEELAND — James Hack-
lander, 70, of 523 Butternut Dr.,
Holland, died early Sunday in
Zeeland Community Hospital
where he had been a patient
for a week.
Born in Holland, he had lived
in the area all of his life, and
survived a 1915 bolt of light-
ning that killed his father, Cor-
nelius. He was 10 years old
at the time. He had been em-
ployed at the Holland Trans-
planter Co. until his retirement
in 1970 after 25 years with the
firm. He was a member of
Grace Reformed Church.
Surviving are his wife, Mable;
a sister, Bertha Ackerman of
Wyoming; an uncle, Mannes
Laarman of Holland and sev-
eral nieces, nephews and cou-
sins.
her colonial bouquet.
Bridal attendants wore ca-
nary yellow sleeveless knit
gowns with U-shaped neck-
lines, topped by long sleeved
short jackets of flocked organ-
za in autumn floral print ac-
cented wiith ruffles. They
wore gold hats and carried bas-
kets of dried flowers in fall
colors.
A reception followed in the
chyrch parlor. Mr. and Mrs. i
Ivan Compagner were master
and mistress of ceremonies. !
Punch bowl attendants were j
Mr. and Mrs. Russ Michmer-
huizen; gift room attendants,
Mrs. Amy Miersma, Mrs.
Dawn Geuder and Mrs. Jane
Vis, and candlelighter and
guest book attendant, Terry
Brower.
The newlyweds will live in
Holland upon their return from
a wedding trip to Florida and
the Bahamas. The bride is em-
ployed as purchasing secre-
tary at Life Savers, Inc., and
the groom is self-employed at
Scott's Auto Sales.
Miss Kathy Sue Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey L. John-
son of 700 North 136th Ave.
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Kathy Sue, to
Nelson R. Dyke, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson R. Dyke,
Sr., of 4229 168th Ave. An April
wedding is being planned.
Shidler is president of the Coun- 1 Holiday Inn was the scene of
cil, with Douglas Richardson, ; the reception following the cere-
treasurer and Marj Hoeksema, mony. Mr. and Mrs. Russell __________secretary. 1 R. Kempker, Jr., were master chaplain;
The purpose of the meeting j and mistress of ceremonies. 1 Olmstead.
patron; Mrs. Ross Kinlaw,
associate matron; H a r 1 a n d
Smith, associate patron; Mrs.
Chester Weigel, secretary; Mrs.
Robert Hall, treasurer; Mrs.
Shirley Fink, conductress; Mrs.
Robert Kole, associate con-
ductress; Mrs. William Padgett,
Miss V e r n i c e
marshall; Mrs.
was to plan a senior citizens ' Shari Thede and Tom Campbell ' Harland Smith, organist; Mrs
handicraft exhibition, which is served at the punch bowl and Robert Turschman, Adah; Miss
planned for Tuesday, April 27. gifts were arranged by Shelly Anita Bayless, Ruth; Mrs. Don
1976, at the Holland Civic Gendregske and Deb Herrygers. Jones. Esther; Mrs. William
Center. Mat Urban of the Following a northern honey-
Holland Recreational Depart- moon, the newlvweds will r’e-
ment has consented to be co-,side at 94 East '23rd St.
sponsor of this event. i ---
The next meeting of the Coun- K\r\\M rL~
cil will be held Wednesday, Dec. InUVV LnOplGr
3rd, at 9:30 a.m. at the Civic m^IJ^ aa xLI
Center. Any and all groups who nOlOS /VtOnTnly
have persons 50 years old or ' n • a a
more as members are invited uUSI HGSS AA6GT
to send delegates to this
meeting. Everyone is welcome. | Holland area Chapter
Van Howe. Martha; Mrs. Max-
well Chrispell. electa; Mrs.
Clarence Runyon; Warder and
Clarence Runyon, sentinel.
a 1975 graduate of Fer.is Stele tots of mauve carnations, gold
College, Is employed by H. E. and white pompons and baby's
Morse Co. The bride is breath,
employed by Louis Padnos Iron At the reception in the church
and Metal. parlors, Mr. and Mrs. Michael
On Wednesday evening, the Geerlings were master and
groom's parents hosted a mistress of ceremonies; Linda
rehearsal dinner at Van Mokma and John Buteyn
Raalte’s restaurant. served punch, and Mr. and Mrs.- Martin Vande Waa were in
1 Q £ A charge of the 8uest book.
I JO wOluGH AQGrS During the reception, the newly-
A+ AA^4- lweds presented special anni-
Al UmnGr AAGGT yersary cakes to their parents.
The Rev. C. Bolt gave the After a Florida honeymoon,
invocation for 135 Holland ,lie eouple will live in Zeeland.
Golden Agers attending a din- ,,1P bride is a secretary at Life
ner meeting Wednesday noon havers, Inc., and the groom is
at the Salvation Army Citadel, employed at Land of Food in
'Hie Rev. Lambert Ponstein, Zeeland.
Ai evSi/ntG£^ business meeting Monday eve- ' Refreshments were served by
At District Pow Wow ning in the Red Cross office. Mrs Chris Fendt and Mrs. Lar-
Members of Henry Walters Fund raising was the primary ry Souder. Mrs. Hall and Mrs.
VFW Post 2144 and the Aux- topic of discussion and mem- Kin,aw decorated the tables
iliary attended a district Pow bers will investigate suggested wi,il f311 Hewers.
Wow recently in Traverse City, means of raising money on a 1 - —
The group included Com- national as well as a- locarKj/jW Accicfnnf
mander and Mrs. John Slighter, level. MCW SAddlMUIH
senior Vice Commander and Linda Visscher, Chris Lohman £jjy MgflQggp
a (“.c'K Cb ir,- ........ . * jrApr. ss
6 as a igfjs ims* s ?“ “•
in charge of the gue't book Program included two vocal Heie glven b-v ^Jrs- ,,oe s'ee-
while Mrs Willil D^ Cook and numbers by Mrs- m Kolpan- "!an- MJf • J°rry Bouwkamp and
1<ir nvilIdllu -ai.*a UIiap(ei Norman Simpson greeted Wl,h Mrs' Don Shippers aC; m a% t i VandeTa^^ Mr's'
of the National Organization for ' Cuesl5- ̂ rs- Nar)cy Ganiby ^pa"yiJF' aJ a rfeaz^f j Theodore Lucas and the bride's
greeted. Members with Novem- j!r's L™a.l.d B,,'s andL Mrs
her birthdavs were honored hv G e"n and her co-
the singing of the birthday vvo,'ko,'s Llfe l"'-
song. R. Wolters gave the sick . ...
and shut-in report. Total of A irGU Hunter Sr
S49 was collected for the benev- Jl *'
olent fund. Group singing was SuCCUmbs Qt 53
accompanied by Mrs. Dornbush. **
A Christmas party is being Alfred Hunter. Sr.. 53 died
planned for some 650 Golden early Sunday at the home of his
Agers from Holland, Zeeland son. Charles, 81 West Tenth St
and Hudsonville on Dec 12 at where he had moved six weeks
noon in the Civic Center. ago
r  I. i , Born in Texas. be had worked
I uhp Lity squares Hold as a millwright in Dowagiac
First November Dance ,inl'l 110 became ill and moved
Nine sets of dancers, with Bill 'o Holland.
.vuUt.,o on, „aiuORCl mu - • manager in Grand Haver Fri- Hamilton calling, attended the Sumving m addition to his
Gillard ’ Virginia Nvland ’ frenP ChaPter members and friends day. and assumed his new past first November dance of the son- c^a,'les are four other sons,
Hamm’ Lillian Dunklee 'shiriPV Wl11 celebrate Christmas with a under City Manager Terry L. Tulip City Square Dance Club -lack with the U.S. Army in.
Fink Shirlev Dorns’ Nefs 2r?gr5sslve P°lluck dinner ! Hof meyer. Saturday night at Maplewood Washington, D.C., Alfred Jr.
Koeman and Russ Knoman Saturday, Dec. 13. Members A native of Grays Lake, 11!.. School. A1 Steinke cued the °l Holland. Benjamin of West
A Bicentennial Drogram was! ^Kd!d T atl®2d1.1,he meet'|be11i5 a graduate of Central rounds. Memphis, Tenn. and David of
offered bv lane! Cnnerns cIaIp in^ bu wou d lke to pre* Go,,e8e Pella. Iowa, and holds Guests were present from the Last St. I/iuis, Mo.; two
Bicentennial Phairm^; A it ! ho‘sl part of lhe dinner ' a ma5ters degree in public ad- Grand Haven Whirlers, Bangor daughters, Mrs. James (Josie
of woZsh ̂ nnrlSS“d COnlaCl Ms'1 Vlsscher- ministration from Kansas Un! Barnstormers. South Haven Red Postma and Mrs. Kneale
una must and uonna Was.ires.dem df Hnlland where h»r by Mre Brawe to the naHoM m2Ln?Xt ITS ,?haPtcr He has had ̂  vdars.Hnls and Douglas Pairs and. 'Ethyl. Farrell, both of Hoi-.j™ wSsss.-”"* "" “-fek “
Rites Held For
Mrs. H. Vlsscher
Holland’s new assistant city
manager began work Monday in
City Hall.
Soren Wolff, 27, ended his
work as assistant to the city
Mrs. Dennis Brewer, Donald and Lin Klungle volunteered
j McLeod, Auxiliary President 1 impose a letter outlining ' Cinri,c U/ni.L
: Beth Browe, Harvey Browe, ch3Pter feelings on the operation JIUI 15 ’UilV
i. senior Vice President A 1 1 a and policies of the National
•Houting. Ray Houting, junior Boa,'d ^ suggesting passible
: Vice President Gayle Scott, Bob areas of rmslon and improve-
i Scott, Mr. and ‘Mrs. LeRoyj,ment- A proposed draft of the
MUSKEGON - Funeral ser- 1 Sybesma, Mr. and Mrs. Ben leutler Wl11 1)6 presentpd for
vices were held here, Monday Cuperus, Mr. and Mrs. Jim ohap.,er aPProval at the next
A rehearsal dinner, with the for Mrs. Harry (Grace De Roberts, Jill Ramaker, Bill
groom’s parents as hosts, was!H°ster) Vlsscher, 88, who died
given at Van Raalte’s restau- Friday, Oct. 31 in St. Peters-
rant. Pre-nuptial showers were I burg, Fla.
given by Wanda Michmer- The service was held in Clock
huizen; Laurel Louwsma; i Chapel with burial in Mona
Elaine Holkeboer and Esther : View cemetery. The Rev. John
Lemmen; Goldie Nykamp and Breuker officiated.
Isla Brouwer; Bev Compagner, Mrs. Vlsscher was a former
U H ls  D - ident o o and ^r
agement field.
were won by Roger a nephew. Bill Carroll of North
Rrunsell and DeMar Bunnell Little Rock, Ark.
*
i
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GRAND HAVEN - The possi-
Sandra Lee Nienhuis, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
. , Nienhuis of 3255 76th Ave.,
This lesson deals with a subtle Zoeland. became the bride of buity of township paying for1
temptation and tells us how to LaiTy pa|P Lubbers Friday police protection by contracting:
conquer it. All are tempted, evening. Nov. 7. The groom is with the sheriff’s department;
Every period in a person's life jbe SOn of Mr. and Mrs. Peter has been taken under study by I has its peculiar temptations. It Lubbers of Hudsonville. Ottawa County Commissioners.
<i every !s sinful ,0 be tejnpted it ̂  r0Up|e wcre married by i Commissioner Marilyn Sher-I
Thu rid ay hy 'The is, foolish to seek it, and a sin ^ r . . .. . «ua •wimi*-
Senunel Printim co t0 yield to it.
Office M M Weil
•me Home of the
SI"hsimi I VssoLi may become
Mtchlfin. «M2.T
the Rev. ‘Louis Kraay in wood asked tlie county admin-
Beaverdam Reformed Church, j Oration committee to make a
, liabilities, .losepb bad been a«Sd ^ *' > JacTA G™^ «hlp« would pay tor' abend de-
cruellyl'hw a W of' Si! The bride made ^r own gown ̂  ^ ^ The
hrrtthnr. Sad , .lava of wlnler wh.te bridal satin. m”“i0'n7'IJ)ns|(| S(0|tIW. A B tillertdltor end P\ihli*her
brothers he had become a sla\e buttons marked the bo- v-ommissioner iwnain moiiz
in the household of an Egyptian hmall buttons maiked tne do- townshios of Georee-
m”!! I official Once he had given dice from neckline to empire I8™ tne townships ot George





The publisher shell nol be llablr ppders.inv :n proof 'o* J^eph was a handsome young
such advertismi shell have been man with a pleasant disposition
ohieined b-\,dvertiier end returned and wjlh abillty whirh made,
by him In time for correction* with . j
inch errors or corrections noted him likeable. He was given
plainly thereon; and in such case charge of his master’s house |
if any error *o noted U not cor- a,u:rh m#>nni .u,. rnm„ in
reeled puhiishci-s liabiiib shall not ^nicn meaii mai ne ̂ me in
exceed «uch a portion of the contact with the wife which led
entire cost of such advertisement |0 temptation The more 3
as the space occupied by the error r_ .  . i
hears to the whole space occupied person gets, be it influence,
by Mich advertisement position, power. Wealth,
tkrms n bscription popularity in any area of life,
onr vear, iiooo. six months, the more temptations will come
$.voo; three months Ft no ; single an(j Opon jbe more subtle and .
subscriptions ‘p^vahi'r , ^ 'advance attractive. This Is true today,
and win be promptly discontinued n. There are times to say,
‘'sS.Sir’.iH . f.vor "No." Potlphar's wife was a
by reporting promptly any Irregu- SRIUUll woman and became a
l*nty in delivery. Write or phone femptrefts - she wanted .Joseph‘u - to be intimate with her. .She
asked him again and again hut
THE ORIGINS OF MAN hc kepl on %flLsinK hJr. |
(Guesl Editorial) temptress had much to offer..
Many decades have passed wa>s a woman of standing, |
into history since the battle politically, socially, and made
over Charles Darwin's theory of an appeal - with words and
evolution was fought and won. looks. By yielding he would win
The notion that the human spe- her favor, get physical satisfac-
cies evolved from other less tion, romance, more freedom,
complex forms of life is now companionship, and a bright
taken for granted by almost all
persons with any scientific train-
ing. Even so. it is still hard to-
day to comprehend fully the
enormous length of time re-
quired for this evolution, and the
multitude of individual organ-
isms that were born, lived and
died while this epic and momcn-
;ous process of development
was taking place.
A case in point is provided by
the announcement of Dr. Mary
Leakey, one of the world’s out-
standing physical anthropolo-
gists and widow of another
pioneer in this field, Louis
Leakey, tht she has found fos-
sils indicating that members of
the human species lived in East
Africa almost 3.75 million
future. By refusing there was
the possibility of facing the fury
of scorned woman. Joseph
faced a choice.
town, Holland and Park were
already sharing in the cost of
E units on the roads in their
areas and said it was an in-
dication of the townships will-
ingness to share in the police
protection costs.
A possible site relocation (or
the sheriff's branch office in
Holland was referred to the
county improvement committee.
The branch is located in a
mobile trailer at the County
Branch building on North River
Ave. The proposed site is the
Kalkman Redi-Mix Co., offices
at James St. and US-31. The
1 Kalkman firm plans to vacate
i that location.
As pari of a jail rehabilita-
tion program, the county is to
provide a detoxification center
for persons taken into custody
for being publicly under the
I influence and commissioners
were told such facilities were
| required by state statutes J&n.
1 1, 1977.
Sheriff Bernard Grysen re-
ferred to a master plan of jail
I rehabilitation programs and
| said such a center was in the
plans at a cost of $10,000. He
said other phases of the master
BEST ON DEFENSE — The Sentinel's 1975 defensive oll-
orco football team, ranks as one of the best ever. Kneeling
(left to right) are Dennis Lawson, Holland; Gene Kraai,
Zeeland, Brian Bouwcns, Holland, Don Dubbink, Hamilton
and Mike Busschcr, Hamilton. Standing; Jim Hutchins,
Saugatuck; John Witkowski, West Ottawa; Sam Angell,
West Ottawa; Larry Hall, Allendale; Jon VanderJagt,





Mrs. Larry Dale Lubbers
(Van Den Berge pholo)
His faith 'in God made him waist and the long full sleeves ' ?*![!
refuse. His words, "how then were gathered in wide buttoned Inc,udln8 the removal of the
can I do this great wickedness cuffs. Her shoulder-length veil
and sin against God?" show was trimmed with lace. She
that all his adversities had not carried a colonial bouquet,
robbed him of his f a i t h. By As maid of honor, Judi At-
yielding he would betray his man wore a blue satin gown
master which meant sinning with lace trim and carried a
against God and besides sinning long - stemmed yellow carna-
against self. Sin is not an Ron. Dale De Vries attended
isolated matter as some young the groom as best man and Lee
people think. Some middle aged Nienhuis and Roger B e-re ns
men and women figure that were ushers
their own haziness counts. At the r c c e p t i o n in the
-,i is pnc,i„ ei„ ' !8ht! church. Mr. and Mrs. Ken
sometimes is easily. Joseph was Q i f mati,er anA
sheriff’s family from the jail
building to make way for ad-
ded rehabilitation programs.
Commissioner Donald Stoltz of
Holland said one of the state
rules governing jail operations
concerned temperatures of food
served jail inmates.
He said state inspectors
claimed the food served prison-
m m m
OFFENSIVE STANDOUTS - With four backs gaining
more than 1,000 yards, this year's all-area offensive team,
is the most explosive ever picked by the Sentinel sports
staff. Front row (left to right) arc: Marc Moeller, Fenn-
ville; Joe Fojtik, Holland; Jim Lacy, Fennville; Tony Bus-
ers Irom ^^'ship andFerrysburg admirer- D%«L*
rour Backs
commended at $12 a dish. The 0^CI *° Purcfiase an addi-
charged with attempt/v* rape by aSsifed as mflsU'r an(* matter was submitted for in- tlona] 272 fee! of Lak(‘ Michl*• 6 - / miwiroc*: nf r#»rnmnmpc .Wrnno I . . ...... gan frontage immediately north
the temptress and Potiphar
yearsago. If verified, this con- could have killed him but he
stresso ceremonies. Servi g !
at the punch bowl were Mr , (ormal,on' StoUl
and Mrs. Larry Nienhuis, and !
elusion extends the kndwn pre * threw him in prison. "But Ihe1”"'!. ..... ...... ' 1 n J A I
Ute l.", .JIT.5!,,; L^r^lLerTo, i "hd'C Ackerman aSd Mr. ami BOCird ASKS
™ h^;. -'Return Ofmillion years beyond the earlieraccepted limits.What this means can be ap-
preciated by a simple calcula-
tion. A generation is usually
taken to be 20 years On that
assumption roughly 750,000 gen-
erations of human beings and
related species have lived since
the individuals represented by
Dr. Leaker's new fossils were
alive. For comparison we may
note that since the time of the
Egyptian high culture that pro-
women were known for "their I The newlyweds will be at
loose morals. 1 home at 8741 Cottonwood. Jeni-
Many young people faccison' uPon lheir return f,°m a|CQ QQn
temptations today. A I o c h o 1 Florida honeymoon. The bride. Y w
following the crowd, wanting to a High Sc-hool graduate,
be popular, anxious to be sue- is employed as a programmer . . .“T AI1ier
cessful, lures some Christians at Grand Rapids MetalcraP. months of study and legal opin-
away from righteousness anil The groom, a graduate of ,0M 'rom 'he state attorney
God. The example of Joseph Unity Christian High, is self- 1 fieneral and county prosecutor,
and others who took a stand employed as a truck driver. ! Ottawa County Commissioners
as he did have inspired many;
to say "No" with firmness anil
of the county’s Kirk Park north j
of Holland for $81,600 was re-
jected The park has 800 feet of
lake frontage in its 26 acres. ,
I Commissioners felt the price
was too high.




chini, Allendale; Scott VanderMeulen, West Ottawa; Mike
Bollcs, Saugatuck; and Hugh Bartels, Zeeland. Top row:
Robert Jackson, Allendale; Rick Bushec, Fennville; Rick
Elzinga, Holland; Scott Tubcrgan, West Ottawa; and Mark
Wiersma, Allendale. (Sentinel photo)
learn defense were: end, Mike "Jon and Paul stood head and
Busscher of Hamilton; tackles, shoulders above everyone else
Don Dubbink of Hamilton and on our team at linebacker and
Gene Kraai of Zeeland; line- defensive halfback." claimed
backers Brian Bouwens of Hoi- Larson. J. VanderJagt paced
land, Jon VanderJagt of Zee- the Chix in tackles,
land, Larry Hall of Allendale Witkowski enjoyed many fine
and backs, Ross Nykamp of Hoi- games for West Ottawa with
• land, Jim Hutchins of Sauga- one of his finest coming in the
tuck, Paul VanderJagt of Zee- season opener when he kept
land and John Witkowski of knocking down passes to Hol-
West Ottawa. land’s giant ends Loren Schro-
.v ________ _______ For the first time, the Sen- Umboer and Lawson.
request for a public relations m , tinel selected an aU-area kick-' “He's a good one. no doubt
aide for the CETA staff whose fontba]fteam ̂  the most Cx! er in West Ottawa’s Sam about that," insisted Nolan,
salary was recommended at piosjve ever ' Angell and punter in Holland's i Angell holds the career field
$3.95 an hour. Never before have we had Dennis Lawson. Both players goal and extra point records at
A naticr of Niles, Ohio, and founr runners pjcked Up at were also standouts at guard ; West Ottawa. Against Grand-
a graduate of Michigan State |easl j qqa y j : • . tackle-linebaek and end respec- j ville, the Panther co-captain
ii.nt.citu on/1 tKn I Iniunccitu I J 11 6 «• i. i , i 1:1. .« _____ I ii ____University and the University season/ In there ̂ 'lively.
keep on saying it even though DinflGf POfty
only lion fenerations have lived j»r Theydtd not want
and died Put another way. ̂  ^ "" 10 thC,r
corded history reflects less than ieuow _ ____
l/1000th of the time that human ^ . AA
beings first appeared on this UlCk UGrKS, 90,
The reminder that all human SuCCUfflbs SundoV
beings alive today are trustees • J
of a biological and cultural
heritage accumulated over al-
most four million years, Is a
humbling perspective from
which to judge today’s triumphs
and disasters.




Dick Derks. 90. of 49 East
32nd St., died late Sundav.
Death was attributed to a heart John Mulder; Mr. and Mrs. Jon
condition.
Red Cross from the return of
$8,000 in revenue funds they
had given the agency.
‘T don’t think the commis-
.sioners were absolutely wrong
Mrs. M. J. Mulder of Hoi- !,jn gjvjng tbe Re(j q.oss R,e
land celebrated her Both birth- money) •• sajR finance commit-
day on Nov. 8. In celebration
of the occasion, she entertained
her children, grandchildren and
great grandchildren at a din-
ner party Nov. 10 at Beech-
wood Inn.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Wednesday decided to ask the of Detroit law school, George tjmes w|lcn ̂  ’ all-area grid- Zeeland’s Coach Bob Larson pointer.
t. j /* . / .i , / Rnnnr u.ac hirM hu pnmmic. . ... ° __ ll-j __ _ mU- I ___ »n
booted a pro-like 49-yard three
Bauer, was hired by commis-
sioners as the new legal aid (or ̂  reach<Kl thal ,'*ure-
Ottawa County.
called Wiersma, "the best”; You can be sure that Coach
-.’sssr.0; ssra.iazv.s s.snxt.S£
Bauer is to begin Monday, ^ ^^ for TsH vards outset of the season’ ed Angell. Smith will have to
„!!.i0U£!!ll0il,en!5!!: this season. Tubergan is joined Fa,con_ mentor Bill Friberg replace senior Jim Miller at
ing to enter private law prae- jn backfje| . b «• . E, adds, "Mark is definitely a su- that position and would love to
tice. Bauer s salary is S11-®*0 zi of Hojjan(1 %ij0 estabiish. perb college prospect, not only have Angell on his side in 1976.
HH “3™>s Ifsr.vs ^m.:I Cl - SS3S
grams but use of revenue funds JueKst .froP1 fnend, 0 , he t(!m 1 131 yards inPonlv seven eames >'ear at slotback. Buschini Is "Sure I’m pushing Rick for
Mulder Pam Mitch and were challenRed A state attor- .laehmg to have two • ff ‘ p > considered very tough and quick all-state," stated Holland men-- . .. ,, . . David 'Mulder and Kim Cul- ne-v Rcnera|,.s office opinion said ̂ rs0"sJJ!Ahls o flcc ransierred Named a^ 0^en's‘ve ̂ds ar® by Friberg and Jackson is a tor Ray Backus. "As far as we
^ I vcrMrand Mrs GleUIt Eld- ,he funds cou,d be ^ed a from CETA positions to full time ^and biue chipper a,i the way. can tell, no one has picked up
?‘s a chlld of ers ’ John rinnn and Michael contractural basis or purchase county positions and thereby be- F e n n \ 1 1 e s Marc Moeller, saugatuck Coach Jack more yardage than him at Hol-
,h™ and ̂ led ^"^"Vss De Witte of services under county, statu- come eligible for a 75 per cent tackles Joe Fojtik of Ho land Lampen said that Hutchins was
at the C mIZ*' pnP 7 and •,ennifer: Mr' and Mrs. itory obligations. reimbursement of salary In aStds sC0U “the bCSr defensive back ̂  E,zinga is one of the big
at the West Michigan PurnitlirA; _ . . ....... . Rut tho rmmtv nrncon.inr I state funds. h funuo?, ! I, M,n seen all year. Hutchins is also reasons the Dutch improved
Fen vdl^L ̂ nnv an excellent running back their season record to 4 5 this
Rn nh ^nf AnJ!f y Opening the holes for Sauga- ; year.
AllonHain'c all ’/.nnHiHaio tuck’s backs this season was One of the reasons, Elzinga
Aia ^ma wa toetua Bollcs' an choice a. gained .so many yards’, was bo-
le back edoiot in a^airoui fullback last ycar for ",e ,n-lcause of ,he torrid blockin8 of
hatile w,?hP yJiLa". r, I dians- Boll(!s' a 6'1" Impound I Fojtik, who showed he knewWabeke Dou8, senior, just loves to hit, accord-' what the game was all about,
. ing to Lampen. once he got the chance to
W^rsma, an all-area basket- Marc Moeller, another all-! start. This is the first time in
bail choice as well, has com-,area choice in basketball, grab- four years, that the enthusiastic
“L0"181"1 FULnllUr9iPaul Steffens; Mr. and Mrk BHU‘ counly t™**" ' *** _
a memfx'r'd SwL. 2 Dutch Girls
formed Church.
and Stephen; Mr. and Mrs.
John Batcma; Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Rozema and Kristi; Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Mulder, Mar-
sha and Bob; Mr. and Mrs.
Red Cross policies. The prosecu-
said contracted services On All Rin 7
exolored through the Civil' D,y '
Dinner Party to Mark
Mrs. Moore's Birthday
Mrs Grace Moore will cele.|p,ul Mulder. Donna and Don; commissioners suggested the'T^“~ Paa'«eJ
brate her 75th birthday on Nov. i Mr. and Mrs. David Mulder; sg.ooo be paid back so as to were Lmcd ^av io tlw Big
14. Her children are planning Mrs. Lois Baar, Tom and Sue, i create no undue hardship on the ; 7 gjr|s’ au . leaguMem^ SqUa(b
were p il
Defense and the Health Depart- iTprtnic ^niinrl
ment as a means to allow the 1 cmM5 JHUUU
Red Cross to keep the Sft.OOO. NILES - Mary Long a n d
I a dinner party in her honor on and Mrs. Mulder’s sister, MarieSunday. Tien.
Miss Kristi Lynne Tuls
Miss Kristi Lynne Tuls and
Craig Heuvelman announce
their engagement. Kristi is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Tuls, 846 Harvard Dr., and
Craig is the son of Mrs. Lila ;
Kasinger, Holland, and the
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Nick
Brower, route 3, Zeeland. A




Births in Holland Hospital in- (
elude a son, James Fred, born
on Tuesday. Nov. 11, to Mr.
and Mrs. Erwin Lemke, 523
Douglas Ave.; a son, Steven i
Dalp. born Wednesday, Nov. 12, ;
to Mr. and Mrs. Dale Brower, j
6946 Pine Brook Dr., Hudson-
ville.
A daughter, Lisa Joy, was
bom on Tuesday. Nov. 11, to:
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Lampen.,
1364 West Main St., Zeeland,
in Zeeland Hospital.
Red ( ross chapter. ;\ls0 on the first unit arc
Commissioners pledged the Ann Kercher and Salle Hansel-
county’s full faith and credit man of Kalamazoo Loy Norrix
behind the sale of $5.2 million in and Cathy Daras, Holly Hock-
bonds to finance a water supply ;stra and Carol Oudsema of
system for Spring Lake town- 'champion Portage Northern.
EYES STATE MEET — Robbin Kuife, Big Seven conference
diving champion, will be competing for Holland Friday
and Saturday in the state diving and swimming champion-
ships at the University of Michigan A junior, Miss Kuife
qualified for the state meet Tuesday along with senior
Sue Lightfoot. (Sentinel photo)
Second Time for Friberg
Bv Leo Martonosi One of Friberg’s first Fal-
Bill Friberg of Allendale. c0" s<luads' losl to
whose Falcons just missed
making (he state’s first prep
playoffs, was named the area’s
coach i\f the year
Friberg becomes the first
'coach to repeat as top mentor
since we’ve been at The
Sentinel. His 1974 club was also
8-1 and last year 6-2.
A setback to Hopkins hurt the
Falcons chances of reaching
the playoffs but Covert’s drop-
ping the sport, killed all hopes.
| "It’s just a shame that we
didn’t have the opportunity to
I show what we could do in the
playoffs," replied Friberg. "I
honestly feel that we were one
of the best four teams in the
i state in Class D."
Friberg, 37, is a 1956 graduate
of Grand Rapids Ottawa Hills i
and a 1960 graduate of Albion
College. His two older brothers
Bob and Dick are head coaches
ui football and basketball re- Hudson and Bill chuckled when
spectively at Kentwood. I he said, "We’re on that win list
Bill Friberg
coach of the ycar
pleted 33 touchdown passes in bed 16 passes this year for 323
his career for 2,440 yards, in- yards and eight TDs and was
eluding 16 TDs this year for onc 0f the leading tacklers on
1.013 yards. He’s only been in- the team from his defensive
tercepted eight times in three tackle position.years- "If I had to pick one kid in
Selected to the all-area first our league to start a team with,
I would take Moeller,” offered
Lampen.
Lacy and Vandcr Meulcn
played tackles but were so good,
that we didn’t feel it would be
. /f, . , . „ . fair to leave them off our team,
of Hudson s. 1 m not saying we an(j piaceR them at guards,
could beat them hu* they would Lacy led the Hawks in tackles
definitely. know they were in a ( 12 per game) from his line-
game if we played this year." backer post.
"They wouldn't be able to Coaches, Deb Nolan at West
stop quarterback Mark Wiersma Ottawa and Gary Frens at Fenn-
and running back Robert Jack- ville, indicated ’ that both grid-
son for ever, that’s for sure." ders would probably be stand-
Two other coaches. Bob Lar- outs at any position they play-
i.son at Zeeland and Gary Frens ed.
of Fennville were also consid- Dubbink led Hamilton in tack-
ered for coach of the year I les with 10-15 a game with
I honors. ‘ Busscher second at 8-10. Coach
Larson's Chix enjoyed a 6.3 Bob Stoel admits he will have a
season and Fren’s Blackhawks i bard (|n1e to replacing these
were 5.3 two seniors next fall. Both
Holland, West Ottawa, Sauga- at ar(!und 195 foundf
i tuck and Hudsonville ended with f.® Js "P1 only a °f‘
i;,--- — «— -'srsKss:
in ' , „ , . . said that many of the teams,
Allendale won t be participat- ran the opposite way because
ing in the state playoffs which of him.
I is a shame, but it’s going to be Bartels hauled in 23 passes
even worse for the Falcons, land has been a three-year start-
when Friberg calls it quits. He er for tbe Cbix: Zefla?d's Kraai, „ I was second in tackles with
may do that soon and football , around 12 a game whilc the
won I be the same at Allendale VanderJagts — Jon and Paul
I when he docs. ! were standouts at their spots.
Fojtik has started. Although
Backus claims that he would
have started some games last
year, if he. hadn’t broken his
leg.
' Bouwens and Nykamp, were
two of the hardest hitters on the
Dutch 'squad. No one on the
team even came close to Bouw-
ens in tackles, as the 6’1" 207-
pounder, averaged around 15
per game.
Pound-for-pound, there was
probably no one that hit harder
on the team than Nykamp. Ny-
kamp, who also played at offen-
sive wingback1, tips the scales
at 170 but hits like he weighs
230. And catch this, he’s only 16.
Some of the other players that
the coaches mentioaed as pos-
sible selections were Richard
; Walczak, Schrotenboer, Dan
j Molenaar and Todd De Young at
Holland, Jamie Bloemendaal
and Dave Beckman of West Ot-
tawa. Gary Bazan, Wabeke and
Terry Brinks at Zeeland, Jerry
Overbeek of Hamilton, Mike
Jones at Saugatuck and Dave
Dawson, Warren Potter, Wade
Pratt, Randy Knopcr and David
Perales of Allendale.
The only underclassmen to
make the first teams are Van-
der Meulen, Witkowski, Kraai,
Buschini and Jackson.
The MIAA did not have a
unit that could beat Hope Col-
lege but if this year’s all-area
Sentinel team played together,






Records are made to be
broken. And that was just the
case for Hope College’s most
successful football team on a
beautiful Saturday afternoon at
Riverview Park.
The Flying Dutchmen of
Coach Ray Smith closed its
1975 campaign with seven rec-
ords in bombing De Pauw Uni-
versity, 48-22.
Never before has a Hope
eleven had an undefeated sea-
son as Smith’s unit had. Hope’s
eighth triumph of the year
equals the previous high set by
the 1958, 1959 and 1974 clubs. !
Hope also established team
marks for the most touchdowns
in a season (37), the old mark
was 33 in 1971; most points, 271,
previous high was 248 in 1958;
most field goals, five by Jim
Miller, four was club high set
last year by Miller; conversion
kicks (32) by Miller broke team
mark of 24 set by the 1958, 1973
and 1974 Dutchmen; fewest
passes intercepted (6), old mark
was seven in 1956.
Smith was happier than a rat
locked in a cheese house after
the game.
A beaming Smith, “It just
feels great to achieve the best
record in the history of Hope.
Were just proud of all our
kids. We came to play today
against a fine team.’’
‘•Yes. it was definitely my,
most satisfying season of coach-
ing.”
On the other side of the ledg-
er, Tom Mont, the coach of
ePauw and a member of the
CAA Division II voting board,
came away quite impressed with
the Dutchmen.
Mont’s Tigers lost to Indiana
Central, the No. 5 rated teamjn 27.° (1fope ‘j*1 PORTAGE - Tremendous (2:21 81). Hoovers was third and
n'/rin Tpa!^ ̂  deP,h in every event resulted Barkel fifth behind winner Kris
Dutchmen with the Indiana in a romp for the Hoi,an(] High pintzke (26 66) of ^att,e Creek
'“Hope is an excellent football ̂  ^ ^ i ̂ 6W in ̂  ^
team. ’ replied Mont. -They n r f CaP , a v a u-
just kicked the heck out of us ^e B.g Seven Conference swim- Mugg took second, Yande Wa-
We went into the game feeling m,nDg fd d‘v,ng championship ter thini and sophomore Mary
we could win but they sure had ,n Por,age Central P00’ Ha,lacy foiu'th ,n the o0°->'ard
other ideas.” It marked the first Holland freestyle be_hind_ winner Pam
Quarterback Tim Van Heest team to win a conference Skellenger (5:47.78) of Portage
enjoyed another outstanding crown. The Dutch began Big Northern...... Kl~ ..... - i! Hallacy and Van Krimpen Night with
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1975
CONFERENCE CHAMPIONS - Holland
High's girls swim team, unbeaten this
season, won the Big Seven conference
championship Saturday in Portage Central
pool. Coached by Barb Bos, the girls were
16 0 in dual meets and compiled 308 points
in the league meet. Seated (left to right)
are co-captains Diane Helmink and Nancy
Vande Water. Standing (middle row left
to right) are Barb Bradford, Anne Clark,
Lori Van Krimpen, Sue Mass, Jean'Vande
Bunte, Barb Miller, Dawn Mugg, Jo Ellen
Ming, Joan Wilterdink, Bobbin Kuite and
Coach Bos. Third row: Sue Lightfoot, Mary
Hallacy, Julie Barkel, Eileen Doherty, Jane
De Young, Pam Brower, Karen Kooyers,
Barb Houtman and Cathy Vender Ploeg.
(Sentinel photo)
Holland Girls Capture
Big 7 Swimming Crown
A total of 76 building per-
mits calling for an outlay of
$429,979 were issued during
October by City Building In-
! spector Jack Langfeldt in City
Hall.
They were seven single-fam-
ily houses, $161,044; three resi-
dential accessory, $5,800 ; 33
residential alterations, $68,435;
11 residential alterations acces-
sory, $8,990; six commercial
alterations, $26,776; one indus-
trial plant, $110,000: four indus-
trial alterations, $43,360; one
municipal* $1,650; five fences,




$25,660 were filed this week in _______
City Hall.
They follow: first downs at the intermission
Russ Homkes, 464 West 23rd : against the LMAC Sailors.
St., office remodel, $4,500; self Mona went into the contestcontractor. the same record as Hol-
Hugh W. Harris, 134 West !;nd’s ,but ̂  quite evident
16th St., front porch, $1,700;
Charles R. Catt. contractor.
Gary Speet, 769 Brookfield,
addition to recreation room.
$1,000; self, contractor.
Elmer Nienhuis, 25 East
22nd St, fireplace, $1,650; self,
contractor.
Bernard Voss. 556 Lake, kitch-
en remodeling, $700; self, con-
tractor.
Ray Douglas, 79 West 19th
MIAA CHAMPS — Members of the Hope
College champion field hockey team are
pictured from left to right (seated) Sue
Berger, Jan Brock, Sara Norris, Chris
Socket, and Sue Hoyt; (middle) Anne
Dimitre, Ann Blackwell, Julie Egbert, Cathy
LeBoeuf, Colleen Stowe, Robin Pope and
Betsy Mdnnis; (standing) manager Lisa
Burger, Carol Fret, Sue Gebhart, Peggy
Hierlihy, Karen Hartje, Jean Lambert,
Marge Byl, Vicki Visscher, Melody Kowal-
ski and coach Leslie Swertfoger
(Hope College photo)
Hope Coeds to Compete





year starter and a likely all- this year. Coached bv Barb Bos, were seventh and eighth in the attending the banquet at the tend natio enclose norch nlete Myra Hoops, junior from New Coach of the sophomore orator
MIAA choice, was on target It the girls were also unbeaten 200-yard freestyle while Vande MJnbtov*. t5 000 Jack ̂ • Lawson who m in red hi, Brunswick. N.J., and assistant ' is Karen Stock, a senior from
times in 21 attempts for 200 in 16 straight dual meets in- Water and junior Jane DeYoung : JBoilws .^r:lgind.,edf ™ £!l, directors Catharine Van Mater, Deerfield Beach. Fla., and
that the Sailors were much ... . , , , -
hungrier than the Dutch. Women of the freshman and land.
With 4:46 to play in the third J0Phon|J,re classes at Hope Col- ! The freshman play will be
stanza, Brian Jones plunged two lege. Part,clPate in the an- "The ciinis.” Coaches
yards for a touchdown from [Jual Nykerk Cup competition Muskegon, Jody Mutschler of
Holland's two-yard line. The Saturday at 8:15 p.ra. in the Fairport, N. Y , Deb Failing of
TD came on fourth down. C|V'c Center Fenton? Kathy ̂  of Hoily
A big 36-yard pass from De rhe t5. esv w1hlcb features Hague of Rocky Hill, N. J.,
Young to Loren Schrotenboer eempe'd'on in drama, music Maude Worthington of North
put the ball on Mona’s 14-yard anb 0,'ato[y. ta an annual high- are Wendy Greenwood, junior
stripe but on the next play, Hoi- 1 ‘lght °' Trent’s Weekend at from Chicago, and Carol Van-
land again coughed up the ball. Bope. 'idenberg, junior from' Grand
sidiJll D.vid, was sort of like Go- Admission., 's wd the Rapids. Members of Ihe castii™. ’ hath, as he fooled the Dutch 'v*nt ls traditionally performed include Jean Reynolds of Som-
before a capacity audience. erset, N. J., Glennie Russcher
Members of the sophomore of Kalamazoo, Lora Arreola of
class will sing “To the Class Detroit, Barbara Van De Vusse
of 78, ‘Because’.” Their coach of Holland. Audrey Bergsma of
is Norma O’Brien, senior from Grand Rapids, Gayle Boss of
Petoskey, and assistant direc- Charlevoix,' Leah Suderlin of
tor Lynn Berry, a sophomore South Bend, Ind., Carol Ander-
from Fairfax, Va Accom- son of Three Rivers, Sherri
panist will be Kathy Mason, Clark of San Francisco, Calif.,
sophomore from Albion. Gretchen Coffill of Port Jervis,
The freshman class will sing N- Y., Wendy Fer.n of Somer-
a musical collage based on the vBlc. N J., and Cathie Tilroe of
songs “Music Alone Shall Live," Cherry Hill, N. J.
“Sing,” “Make Your Own Kind Sophomore orator will be
Alcor, contractor.
Julius Lambers, 759 West
i26th St„ fireplace, $1,500; self,
contractor.
Ben Bekius, 215 Calvin, alum-
inum siding, $2,035; Vanden
Bout Siding, contractor.
Fourth Reformed Church,
by scampering an unheard of
82 yards for a touchdown on a
quarterback sneak. The kick
again was no good but the Sail-
ors’ marching band, the largest
in the state (229 members)
kicked up their heels.
Mike Hernandez recovered a
378 Washington Ave., partitions Mona fumble to set up Holland’s
in second level to provide full lone TD with 3:43 left in the
bath, $1,500; self, contractor, contest.
J. E. Counihan, 50 East 28th ^ pass interference penalty
St endose rear porch, $4.2(10; on Ross Nykamp ga£ th;
Arthur Wittevcen. contractor. Duu.h tf* bal] on Mona.s „
Russ Bouws originated the $5,000; Jack Borr, contractor. Lawson, who injured his ^ n , n .
ongina o ^ ^ ,  ,.S j . Lj j, 6 ! ,. y L ...nm «inth in idea and was chairman of the Kandu Industries. 276 West shoulder against Battle Creek 7 / “1: * “ . '^ £ dU" ,ng.0['he ̂  r e "ri tal enl‘" -vent. 13th S.„ fence, $100; self, con- Lakevmw. 'only played on of- •• c“,ch“ !
Dave DeZwaan hauled in five league foes. “It was a super LM. Clark was seventh and
of Van Heest’s aerials for 86 team effort.” Coach Bos said. e>8h,h >n the 50 and 100 free-
, yards while speedster Kevin Holland scored 308 points style while Vande Bunte was 3r oiohth in thn hiiHornw In Fllnn PdrUeS dna
.After the hearty meal, hunters tractor,




lark grabbed three, including while Portage Norther^ had eighth in the butterfly; Jo Ellen ^J-iercer from1 Dast TunU ^r HnllfinH FtlflQ
-ne for a TD. 20:i for a distanl second Batllc Ming, tenth in the 500 and soph- £0™cfmn We llUliana CROS
mmmm mm mm e s
mers and three divers. and breaststroke events. tallest tale and a movie “Open
Junior diver Robbin Kuite and Records set in the prelims Hunting”, was shown.L m,n°^ the 400-vard freestyle relav team ' w^e Pintzke. .50 freestyle. 26.57 Members were also shown ^ football season, the same stated Coach Ray Backus. “Up. land. 111., Leslie Van Dop of junior from Holland; Marti
lhanthrpp of sophomores Jean Vande and Skellenger, 500 freestyle, through the new indoor shooting way u started the campaign to tonight we never fumbled Grand Rapids> Qiarita Ford of Goetz, junior from Plainfield,
range which is under construe- here Friday evening, as Mona on the exchange from quarter- Chicago, Kathy Forman of N. J.; Eileen Doyle, sopho-
by Bob Lees.
The Hope fans witnessed
something unusual at the out-
set. as the Dutchme.. r ______
the ball twice in less than three °‘ sophomores c ^ nn
minutes. However, for the Bunte and Dawn Mugg. senior 5-4b!W-
game, Hope only kicked the ball Anne Clark and junior Diane Diving regionals for Holland uon• _
three times. ’ Helmink took the Holland firsts were Tuesday at 2 p.m. at
After hitting BUI Blacquiere Kuite set a varsity, junior and Grand Rapids Northview and ArEQ StUGGntS
for 12 yards and Dave Teater conference record for 11 dives the state swim meet will be
for 20 more. Van Heest sneaked with 357.55 points. Senior Sue Friday and Saturday at the
for the game's first score at Lightfoot, who held the Dutch Matt Mann pool at the Univer-
the 6:35 mark of the period, mark, finished third with 326.15 sity of Michigan.
Killer added the first of his six while Junior Pam Brower was -
consecutive conversions. eighth, 291.85.
Millers longest three-point Anchored bv Helmink’s 56.9
bool ever, 40 yards increased s ,jt the re|av team set a IV j (Jn 'i. |
the count to 10-0 at the end of n ™n(Pr„„™ m,ri, asMfh . 165 10 n05Pl'al
By Leo Martonosi
MUSKEGON — Holland ended caught
and Kitty Cleason, freshman t will be Marian Voetberg, jun-
The Sailors heid Holland’s frora Palmyra. N.J. ior from Zeeland, and Sarah
greatest single season rushing The sophomore plav will be Koeppe, junior from Stillwater,
leader Rick Elzinga to 69 yards, an adaptation of “Snow White Okla-
Elzinga capped his outstanding and the Seven Dwarfs.” Coaches General chairman of the
! year with 1.090 yards. are Rita Henrickson, senior competition is Cindy Clair,
Star linebacker Brian Bouw- from Shelby and Deb Makley. senior from Lombard, 111.
ens, who turned 17 Friday, once senior from Ravena, N. J. Planning committee members
again led the Dutch in tickles Members of the cast include include Glennie Russcher,
| with 13. Dee Faller of Milwaukee, junior from Kalamazoo; Suanne
I guess the law of averages Cherie Beak of Grand Rapids, Dykstra, sophomore from
up with us tonight." Blythe Denham of South Hoi- Grand Rapids; Sue Dirkse,
Compete at Hope
For Math Honors
Shores rolled past the [hack jV'na*vea Lansing, Audrey Veldman of more from Michigan City, Ind ;
sHHSt ,5ISL Z &£? ^
years. Instead Holland closed game lor Holland were De and Llnda Nordstrom of Zee- 'Grand Rapids. ___________________
the year at 4-5. However, that Young, Nykamp. Ron Brondyke,
mark is one game better than Elzinga, John Miller, Richard
the 1974 team mustered. Walczak, Bouwens, Rick Ter
Robert D Tonis 91 More (han 300 high school Neither team could generate Haar, Joe Fojtik, Steve Hoff-* ' students and their 'teachers an offense in the first period, man, Paul Notion, Ray Schu-
from 35 western Michigan high as Holland managed one first macher, Jon Brownson, Schro-
schooLs competed in the 3rd down and Mona two. But the tenboer and Lawson,
annual Lampen Mathematics Sailors must have thought they Coach Mike Bos’ junior var-
Clark tallied nn a eass of seven _ M0ljae(i s ^tw-yarn day |n Hoiland Hospital where „ ^ ^ 8 ’ counters while holding the day afternoon.o p even ., , . , •
ler ̂ nonned ' ^ Barkel" BrMiller' Na" ^ * Pa,iem ^al *h«.U participating in Dutch ,o zero points. ; .it was only the third toss in ^ L*
ler popped a field goal of 21 luesoa} . . . the event were Allegan, two Holland had some cruaal play six games for Holland. The e|s failed 'on a two - ooint record with 1,314 yards this o^o-
yards, as this writer s arm was ^ ^ ^ K Bo Vries and, he had stlKjents advisor D;n Colen. option fumbles in the half with Dutch finished second in the ^“rsion in the closing min- In ̂  garnf,' he had 13!





Weft Ottawa’s Panthers, try-
John Witkowski put the ball on
the six and from there it was
Scott Tubergan who got the fi-
nal score on a one-yard plunge.
Then it was the big two point
pass play that failed and *he
| final score ended at 14-13.
Getting back to Tubergan,
let’s review some of the stats




yardfarmed there until he moved to brand Fennville, 13, Peter one of them resulting in the Big Seven, just one-half game utes here Friday and fell to yards and °VeraI1 a 6'
„ . . Vnnvarc finiQhai1 Holland in 1943. He had been Burk Hamilton 10 Tom game’s first touchdown. behind champion Lakeview. The rtroJ^ average in 216 carnes- 1
? HniT dthirH' In rarnrH an active membev °f Vriesland Bos; ' Holland Christian 20 After the Sailors recovered Spartans were 4-1-1 and Holland S "d rnf fma^f^ baH wme ,k thal s for sure and he wil1
8:24 mark of the second quarter second fnd third ^to^ record Reformed Church> serving as ^ Rfbben, andn G u s the second Todd De Young 4-2. “ be missed next year.getting sore from writing in thesecond period.Guth added his score at the
«swa .t; sss sawsy xtsasixs , as err ss si
feet TD bomb to Mark Moon freestyle. ent. He had also been a mem- 13- Jenison 11 Curt Pals Coris counter play for six points. The Yard* Passing
for the Tigers first TD. The Miller and junior Lon \ an ()f lbe Vriesland School wiest, Doreen Wegener! John boot never got off, as the snap Pa«eSYards
play covered 76 yards. Krimpen were second and Hurd Board and the Zeeland Town- Cheney Zeeland 10 | was high and John Hosta smoth- Fumbles Lost
Bruce Berkheimer plunged to record setter Tracy DeVries ship Board Currently, he was a ,oh ’ v.An Iwaflrdpn a™iatP ered ̂  kicker. .
one-yard for DePauw’s second (1:05.50) of Loy Nornx in the member of Third Reformed professor of mathematics was! A big 33-yard pass play from Holland0
touchdown of the high scoring 100-yard backstroke Church which he also served as p 0 n t e s t coordinator The ton Larry David to Randv Smith Mona ShorM
afternoon. John Jewett convert- 1 Barkel set a varsity and jun- an eider and a member of the s,.ven individual finishers wiR sel UP Windatt’s second TD of centers: f WaiJJak. sage. rigbl of course












M, of the season for both schools. „ waJ parents, nighl and
is Both schools had identical 4-4 the parents of the players were
SI records going into the finale introduced prior to the game.
«8 and the game went right down Eleven seniors played their
to the wire. With only 2:10 re- game for West Ottawa.
4-in7 mauling m the game, Coach They included John Van Eenen-
is Deb Nolan was faced with go- aam, Dave Beckman, Tom Be-
ing for a tie. or winning the Wa, Allen Vander Yacht, Sam
game. Nolan’s decision w a s Angell, Bob Monhollen, ’ David
Who wants a Hulst, Tom Good row, JoeS‘'ven individual finishers will i sel UP
Steve Lorenze’s fall on a De-. second to record breaker Kathy surviving are his wife. Jen- ! certikate^^ 1 1\he^LilUoSrs TeTn^too^the Fnr8a'am.arnb' Bl,€^sma• T Walfzak' Tha ^ »if ih' Doo*1e,we€rd' ̂ ,enn Bidder
Pauw fumble after Clarks ID Williams (1:13 60) of Niles in the nje; two sons and daughters-in- and $100 which may be applied ball 45 yards in three plays for Tack,es: Fnj,lk' Notion. Brunseii. ftiiIBa^. VJ! n J a'ld Tubergan. Every one of
,c, up Miller's 21-yard field jo^.rd hreasis.roke. Eileen |aw. Ronald I. and Ethel oi High and TosT a,!",Bt ̂  ^kTerl and “i wf ah^
^oa u . . Doherty of Holland was fifth Hudsonville and Emerson J. enrolls at Hope College. Team datt, who broke a couple tack- Tongeren. Schumacher. Kmpers. t,, D . the Panthers and theie s abso-
Mike Skelton a so recovered in (he event. and Marcia of Holland: a n-.nhm, will L m .ho ! Ip, ;„h 97 v™ rmmH .The Panlhers we,e. >n com- lutely no doubt they will all be
for coach
points.
.... ... , . r. » ished third and fourth to record , (Verna) Evink of Grandville; 17 C and D schools whose top four
fuled m.s season by Plc lI’l ' breaker Lori Hughes (2:00.62) grandchildren and a brother, members had the highest
a DePauw aerial in the fouiui ((f por|age central in the 200- Lawrence of Holland. cumulative score.
"a"za- , , .  j $ u yard freestyle and Miller was I — ---- 1 - -
Mays had his arm sewed back j-fjfth (o Hughes. (1:0i;55) rec-|
on a few years ago and the doc- or(j rformance in the 100.yard
ors sarf he would "ever play >r Helmink was six(h J
lootoU. Howeoe this de^- ^ jndiyidua medl ,
pr^d hhem Yrong™ ^ won h/ record maker Diget;
Lees scooped up Holwerda s
rne1.b!hCek foTamrf hoCf the ert Ri,scma al the intermission.zone at the 10. 8 aik  he trjbut  ^ gjve
ctosed ‘out’ the Hope offLve ^
Holland could only gain two
run almos





First Downs 2:1 10
Yards Rushinf 190 113
Yards Passing 220 185
Total Yards 410 328
Passes 30-13-2 24-11-1
Fumbles Lost 1 2
Punts 5*39.2 4-42.0
Penalties 30 75
Hope 1 10 24 14 0-48




finale. They include mid
guard Dave Yeiter, defensive Backs. Mays, Clark. Wnjda. Van
tuplflp fYaie Van Tuinen Hoi- Heest. Brines. Bnycc. Bennett. Blac-
werda, Ues* Miller. Van Heest, j tSu^Kt.
linebacker Jim Vander Meerinis. Barkes. bos. Coleman Bus-
and offensive guard l^onard | -» J- Mute,.,Fazio.  Ends: Suchecki D. Holwerda.
The eieht will be honored at Gordon. J. Holwerda. ‘Lees. Ward,
me c f, i De Zwaan, Easton,
the Hope College Quarterback Tackles: Van Tuinen Koopman,
Club Wednesday at the Holland , Ramthun, Gilbert, Thompson. Rich-
ards, Osburn, Collins, Klamer,
Droppers.
Guards: Fazio, Smith. Batts. |
Lont, Jurlk, Vander Meer, Rams-
den. Johnson. Burden..





Cross country Coach Bill Van-
derbilt’s Dutchmen and Smith’s
gridders, were presented champ-
ionship MIAA trophies by Rob-
LINEMAN'S DREAM — - A dream came
true for Hope College lineman Brian Guth
(53), who scooped up Doug Holwerda's
(93), first blocked punt in the second
period and ran 15 yards for a touchdown.
Holwerda, also rushed through to block
John Jewett's kick in the third quarter with
Bob Lees failing on the ball in the end
zone for another Dutchmen TD. Along with
the referee, other Hope players shown are
Lees, Dave Yeiter (61) and Jewett. The
Dutchmen won, 48-22 to finish with their
best record ever at 8-0-1,
(Sentinel photo)
drive the first timethey hack Nolan and the Panthers will be
the ball. The score came as the return of several fire jun-
West Ottawa lined up for what iors. VanDer Meulen, a defen-
looked like a field goal but sive leader, has been an excel-
Glenn Bidder, the holder for lent player opening up good
roAvn da nine o m . Angell, faded back and passed holes in the line on offense and
Qon.woi is ,lr u,ml „,A; ! ,0 Jamie Bloemendaal for a 27- 1 stopping the opponents with
tjf ,, ̂  ’ ’l6* ,2 yard ^ with Sam Angell kick- several driving tackles in his
J*. ?„• , ,In.B‘2dgctt ing the extra point putting the defensive line-backing duties,
-lemonal HosP1,al» late .Purs' ’ Panthers out front 7-0. The first | Also returning at quarterback
day following a year s illness, half ended at that score as the will be Conklin who came hack
Born m lexas. he moved to panther defense led by Scott nicely from an injury early in
Ho land in 1961 and worked as VanDer Meulen held the Eagles the season. Then there’s steady
a lead man m the paint de- scoreless. Bloemendaal and Witkowski
parlment of Holland Die Cast- Then something happened to who gave the opponents all
ing for ten years. Prior 10 Christian in the third period, kinds of fits. Jack Barrett,
that he was employed at 1 They began to move the ball Mike George. Jeff Van Dyke
Western Foundry Co. He was and Jack Nuiver went 20 yards and Lloyd Selover also return
a member of St. Francis de around the left side for the to the backfield. There’s good
Sales Catholic Church. Eagles first TD. The PAT try experience at the center post-
Surviving are his wife. Jo- was no good however, as Bloe- lion with Greg Ferret, Mike
sephine; a son. Andrew James mendaal blocked the pass at- 1 Torp and Nate De Young. Good
?nd, a daughter, Alicia Marie, tempt, giving the Panthers a guards in Rick Brink, Mike
both at home: his parent s-in- slight 7-6 lead. The next time Dekker, Jeff Kaake, Tim Rusti-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Vas- Christian got their hands on cus and rugged Brian Driesenga
quez of Grand Rapids; six the ball, Nuiver went around all return,
brothers. Max and Esteban the end for 46 yards and a TD. In the tackle department it
Sandoval, both of Holland, Is- , This time the two point conver- will be Larry Nieboer, Tom
: idro of South Bend and Jacinto sion was good making it 14-7. Knowles. Ron Allen and Van
of Lorain, Ohio, Florencio Soto Nolan told this reporter last Der Meulen. Although rugged
of California and Miguel Soto week that he was concerned Dave Beckman and Van Eenen-
of Washington; three sisters, i about the running of Nuiver! aam will lie gone at the end
Mrs. Domingo (Romana) Am- and he wasn't kidding. With position. Mark Haltenhoff and
idor of Lorain, Mrs. Aniceto time running out on the Pan- Bruce Patterson return.
l(Ofelia) Martinez and Mrs. thers in the final period, they During the season, Nolan had
Nicholas (Luciana) Perez, both got a big break as the Eagles seven underclassmen as start-
of Holland; several aunts, fumbled on their 24-yard line ers on both offense and defense
uncles, nieces, nephews and and West Ottawa recovered. A and that's a better than aver-cousins. fine pass from Dave Conklin to age nucleus to work with.
-
l





Many cases were processed
in Holland District court re-
cently. They follow:
Albert Guzman. 22. 545 Col-
lege Ace., simple larceny, $90,
restitution, two years probation;
Cassandra L B a d o n i s h, 328
West 17th St., overtime parking.
$25; Charles Rich, 41, 542 West
21st St., malicious destruction of
property, misdemeanor. $50. ten
days (suspended); Bias Duron.
55. 24 Aniline Ave., violation of
restricted license. $25; Cynthia
Gordon. 17. 20 .lackson St., ob-
tain money under false pretens-
es. restitution, two years proba-
tion; Lloyd Robert Vickery, 55.
650 Lincoln, dog at large. $25
(trial); Donald Lee McCallum,
18, 29 East Lakewood Blvd.,
reckless driving. $75, one year
probation.
Randall .lay Vandenbosch, 17, j
route 1. Zeeland, disorderly, in-
terfere with traffic, $50. five
davs (suspended) (trial); Jesus
Giiberto Martinez. 18. 14138 1
New Holland St., simple lar-
ceny. $25. open container of al-
cohol in motor vehicle, $40. dis-
orderly. lighting. $40; Gilbert
Santiago. 18. 481 West 19th St, I
no operator's license, $20; Den- Approximately 100 members
nis Kaufman. 137 East 17th St., ^ the Hart & Cooley Employes*
threatening telephone call. $120. Yea[, Club gathered in the
two vears probation; Raymond ̂ arm ̂ rlen(t ^0,0r Jnn Satur-
Lopez. 18. 105 East 21st st.,?^ evening to formallyreceive
violation of temporary instruc I new members to the club^
tion permit. $20. disorderly, in-!^8 was ^ ?nnual *
toxicated, 30 days , suspended,,
25 YEAR CLUB — George Heeringa, presi- right) Paul Kraok, Seth Vender Ploeg, Bob
dent of Hart and Cooley, presents a watch Kruithoff, Cecil Serier, Ernest Westenbroek,
to Della Van Dyke, one of 10 employes who Harvey De Pree, Gil VandenBerg and James
have completed 25 years of service with the Wojahn. Absent from the picture is George




Mrs. Gordon Van Wylen




A change in the chairmanship
of the education department at
Hope College has been
announced by Dr. Lars Gran-
berg, dean for the social
sciences.
Dr. Lamont Dirkse has
resigned as department chair-
man after serving in that
capacity since 1967, in order to
devote additional time to
teaching and working more
directly with students. He will
continue as director of teach-
ing certification.
Appointed department chair-
man for the 1975 - 76 academic
year is Dr. James Bultman,
associate professor of education.
Prior to his appointment to
the Hope faculty in 1964, Prof.
Dirkse was a junior high
teacher in Ferrysburg, an
elementary principal in Grand
Haven, and coordinator of the
internship program for Western
Michigan University and Mus-
kegon Community College. For
the past four summers he has
directed the Holland Community
Resources Workshop for Michi-
gan State University.




In ceremonies Friday evening
in Harlem Reformed Church.
Miss Luann Kay Assink and
David Allen De Feyter were
married by the Rev. Norwood
Reck. Parents of the newlyweds
are Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Assink, 6888 152nd Ave., and
Mr. and Mrs. David De Feyter,
266 Home Ave.
Music was provided by Mrs.
Paul Elenbaas, organist; Miss,
Cindy Assink, flutist, and the j
groom, who was soloist.
| The bride wore her mother’s
| wedding gown of candlelight
chiffon with Alencon lace ac-
1 certing the bodice and neckline.
.The long sleeves tapered over
the wrists and the full skirt
! ended in a chapel-length train.
A camelot cap held her
: fingertip veil. She carried a
bouquet of white carnations,,
sweetheart roses and baby’s
breath. Her personal attendant
was her sister, Miss Mary
Assink.
Miss Bonnie Wigger, maid of
honor wore a gown of red
velvet and carried a bouquet
Robert Allen Serr. 36. 1374
West 32nd St., careless driving.
$25; George Thomas Briggance,
29, 217 Lindy Lane, no motor-
cycle endorsement, $10; John
Harvey Freeman. 28 , 674
Graafschap Rd., no motorcycle
helmet. $15 (suspended); Doyle
G. Hardin, 25. 287 West 40th,
no motorcycle helmet. $15 sus-
pended); Gregory Paul Fel-
lows, 25. 43 West 17th St., no
motorcycle helmet, $15. (sus-
pended); James Ten Brink, 17,
240 West list St., obtain money
under false pretenses, ten days,
two years probation and resti-
tution; Michael Franklin. 23, 11
East Ninth St., false pretenses
under $100. 13 days, restitution,
one year probation.
James Owen Marsh Jr., 31,
351 North Lindy Ave., Zeeland,
no insurance, $125; Max Albert
Christensen, 38, 704 53rd St.,
open container of alcohol in mo-
tor vehicle, $40; Richard A.
Whitsett. 20, 91 West Tenth
St., assault and battery, two
counts, $35, two years proba-
tion: Randy Jay Middlecamp,
17, 15446 New Holland St., mi-
nor in possession, $60; James
Gerrit Koopman, 23 , 204 East
26th St., no motorcycle helmet,
$15 (suspended); Randall Kim
Speet, 19. 6360 147th Ave.. open
container of alcohol in motor
vehicle, $40; John F. Fraaza.
59. 4013 72nd Ave., adulterated
milk. $50.
Sheldon Reed Stroop. 19, 945
Bluebell Dr., open container of
alcohol in motor vehicle, $40;
Richard R. Soto. 19, 548 Colum-
bia, possession of fireworks, $50;
Tom Soto. 22 . 2554 West 15th
St., open container of alcohol in
motor vehicle, $40; Calvin Lee
Busscher, 19, 1150 Graafschap
Rd., violation of restricted li-
cense, $50; Kenneth Lee Bouw*
man, 37, 311 East Main, Zee-
land. violation of restricted li-
cense, $50; Melvin Jay Vander
Kooi, 19. M-40, careless driving,
$35; Kristi Lou Van Bronk-
horst, 20, 5612 Byron Rd., as-
sured clear distance $15, plead-
ed no contest.
Debra Ann Veldheer, 18, 14625
James St., open container of al-
cohol in motor vehicle, $40;
Paul J. Welters, 21, 2056 Scotts
Dr., open container of alcohol
in motor vehicle, $40; Julie
Deanne Boes, 17, 144 Dunton,
minor in possession, $60; 15
days (suspended); Kathy Jean
Zavadil, 17, 588 Howard, minor
in possession, $60. 15 days (sus-
pended); Debra Lynn Diekema,
17, 2474 120th Ave., minor in
possession, $60; Mark Alan
Craycraft. 17, 347 Hayes, minor
in possession, $60. 15 days
(suspended); Curtiss Lee Ber-
kompas. 18, 882 Butternut Dr.,
careless driving, $25.
The new members are James
Wojahn, Ernest Westenbroek,
Paul Kraak, Robert Kruithoff,
Seth Vander Ploeg, Harvey De
Pree, Gil Vanden Berg, Cecil
Serier. Della Van Dyke and
Geojfe Braun.
George Heeringa, company
president, awarded each new
member with a watch and 25 -
year service pin.
He spoke about the founding
of the club and its growth
through the years and said that
he does not know of any organ-
ization of its kind that can equal
the record established by this
group which now has 205 names
on its roster representing a total
of 5,547 years of service.
Of the total, 95 are actively
employed, 67 retired, 40
deceased and three left the
company before retirement age.
Currently there are 11 active
members with 40 or more years
of service, and among the
retirees there are 20 with
similar record.
Club president. Fred Sher-
wood, presided at the meet-
ing, assisted by Gordon Van
Putten, vice president, and
Kenneth Hall , secretary -
treasurer.
New officers are Gordon Van
Putten, president; Garth Wilson,
vice president and Kenneth




Susan Lee Townsend, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. James Town-
send. 15 West 25th St., became
the bride of Oran Hesterman
on Oct. 18
Two members of the volun-
teer board of directors of the
Ottawa County Unit, American
Cancer Society were given Mich-
igan Division Awards, the high-
est awards earned by volun-
teers, at the awards luncheon
given by the unit, Nov. 5 in
Grand Haven
Speaker at the luncheon event
was Mrs. Gordon Van Wylen,
who spoke on the theme “Love
and Power.” Reed Brown was
master of ceremonies.
Jack Oosterbaan of Holland
and Joe McCrea of Grand
Haven were presented the
awards by Peter Zwier, director
of field services for the Michi-
gan Division.
Oosterbaan has served on the
board for 12 years, during which
time he has been second vice
president oft he board for two
years and first vice president
for a year and a member of
the executive committee. For
two years he also was one of
the security personnel during
bank nights following the April
Crusade and has helped set up
ACS exhibits at various events
in the area. He also served as
a member of the budget com-
mittee for a year.
McCrea has been a board
member for ten years, served
as vice president a year, presi-
dent two years and chairman of
the nominating committee for
two years and has also served
as lay representative to the
Michigan Division Board, as a
District 8 delegate and District
8 chairman. He was North Ot-
tawa Crusade publicity chair-
man for five years and North
Ottawa Crusade chairman for
two years.
The unit was also presented
with its sixth Goal Key Award
for exceeding the 1975 goal of
$70,665 by $49 55.
A past president's award was
given to John Lepard of Grand
Haven who was president of the
board in 1973 and '74. and who
will complete his term on the
board in September of 1976. The
The outdoor wedding was presentation was made by board
held at the home of the groom’s president, Mrs. Bertha Drew.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Hesterman, in San Jose, Calif.
The ceremony was conducted
by the Rev. Kobun Chino, and
both fathers participated.
lepard also presented
plaques to retiring board mem-
bers, which included Ooster-
haan and McCrea as well as
the unit, and also trained many
The bride’s gown, of satin volunteer nurses to teach breast
with lace bodice and sleeves, Henry Holthuis, treasurer for
was fashioned by the bride. Her sjx years; Mrs. Gordon Miller,
finger - tip veil fell from an North Jenison Crusade chair-
heirloom lace cap from the Holy
Lands which had been worn by
her mother and aunt and several
cousins, and she carried an heir-
loom handkerchief carried at
the weddings of her maternal
grandmother, mother and four
other members of her family.
The bride has degrees from
the University of Michigan and
California State College, Sono-
ma, where she earned both
early childhood and standard
elementary credentials. The
groom is a student at Cabrillo
College and a grower and
distributor of alfalfa sprouts.
They reside at 834 Park Dr.
Ben Lomond, Calif., 95005.
man, four years; Mrs. Howard
Graves, board secretary in 1964
and Kurth Wipperfurth of North
Ottawa, three years and two-
year board members, Marvin
Martin. D. 0. and Randall
Peters. D.D.S
.Service awards were present-
ed by Elaine Groters. service
chairman for the unit. Four
members who have been Reach
to Recovery volunteers for five
years, Mrs. Walter McNeal,
Mrs. Carlyle Serr, Mrs. Henry
Weyenberg and Mrs. Vernon
Ten Cate, were honored, as well
as Dr. Derick Lenters, board
member who has been active
in the Pap clinics conducted by
self-examination in the unit's
public education programs.
Citations were also given to
two groups who have been
making cancer dressings for
many years: Hospital Guild No.
5 of Zeeland Community Hospi-
tal 15 years and the Woman’s
Literary Club Civic Health Com-
mittee 20 years. Mrs. William
Weatherbee and Miss Emma
Sand accepted the plaques for
each group.
Three office volunteers, who
have worked for five years,
Mrs. Beulah Towne, Mrs. Ann
Huizenga and Mrs. Allie Van-
der Werf were also recognized.
The 'great bulk of awards
were made to April Crusade
volunteers, the largest group of
ACS volunteers from all over
the county. Five year awards
were earned by 91 women.
Those from Holland are: Mrs.
Clarence Becker, Mrs. Donald
Beagle, Mrs. Robert Darrow,
Mrs. Warner De Leeuw, Jr.,
Mrs. Al De Weerd. Mrs. David
Fairbanks, Mrs. F. C. Feuer-
stein, Mrs. Fred Geary, Mrs.
Robert Groteler, Mrs. Dennis
Hamilton, Mrs. Robert Hamp-
son, Mrs. Donald Hann, Mrs.
James Holtgeerts, Miss Thelma
Homkes.
Also Mrs. Robert Jarvis. Mrs.
Gary Kienstra, Mrs. Carrow
Kleinheksel, Mrs. Neil Kruse,
Mrs. Alvin Laarman, Mrs.
Frank 1-okker, Mrs. Fred Lound.
Mrs. Maurice Overway, Mrs.
Simon Paauwe, Mrs. J. Phillips,
Mrs. Fred Schaafsma, Mrs. Ed
Siegers, Mrs. Marinus Slayer,
Mrs. John Tysse, Mrs. Allen
Veldhuis, Mrs. Eugene Van
Dyke, Mrs. Ronald Ten Brink,
Mrs. Herbert C. Van Oort, Mrs.
Gordon Vander Bie, Mrs. C.
Wagenaar, Mrs John Wagen-
veld and Mrs Joel Ver Plank.
From Zeeland are: Mrs.
Harvey Beltman, Mrs. Corne-
lius Beukema, Mrs. Daryl Boer-
man. Mrs. Melvin Boerman,
Mrs. William Boes. Mrs. Ronald
Klamt, Mrs. J. Kleinheksel,
Mrs. Ray Lamer, Mrs. Fred
Machiele, Mrs. Earl Mokma,
Mrs. Chester Nykerk, Mrs.
James Overbeek, Mrs. Robert
Ross. Mrs. Hilbert Vanden
Bosch. Mrs. Walter Ver Hoeven,
Mrs. Glenn Wyngarden, and
Mrs. Roger Yntema
Ninteen women earned 10-
year pins and certificates. Those
from this area are: Mrs. Cedric
Ashcroft, Mrs. Eugene Dams.
Mrs. John De Haan, Mrs. James
Garvelink, Mrs. Fred Kuipers.
Miss Beverly Pershing, Mrs. Ed
Sjoerdsma, Miss Clarabelle
Stoltz, Mrs. Floyd Van Ant-
werp and Mrs Harvey Vander
Veen, of Holland; Mrs. Peter
Brink, Mrs. Mitchell Zuverink
and Mrs. Anna Zwagerman,
Zeeland.
Fifteen-year award winners
were Mrs. Lester Riemersma
and Mrs. Vernon Ten Cate,
Holland, Mrs. Jake Jacobson of
West Olive and Mrs. Frieda
Rudershausen of Grand Haven.
Other awards were given to
Don Miller and Don Boyink of
the Spring Lake Public Schools
for the third annual Smoke-Out
Day; to Mr. and Mrs. Don Sun-
din for the benefit polka-square
dance given in March and to
the General Electric Employes
Community Services Fund for
a $4,000 Crusade donation de-
spite declining employment.
This award was accepted by
John Schrupsema of General
Electric for the employes.
Plaques were also presented
to county news media, including
the Sentinel.
FLAG RESEARCH - Mrs. R. F. Keeler, flag chairman
of the DAR, is shown here holding the Bennington Flag
which has been flying over Herrick Public Library. Hold-
ing the other end of the flag is Linda Bolles, A-4615





GRAND HAVEN - The
following divorces have been






degree from Hope in 1950, the
M.A. from Northwestern Uni-
versity in 1951, and in 1973 was
awarded a doctorate from
Michigan State University. He
studied the British Infant
Schools while on sabbatical
leave in London in the fall of
1973.
Bultman joined the Hope
faculty in 1968 after teaching
and serving as an assistant
principal in the Portage school
system.
He graduated with honors
from Hope in 1963 and received
both the M.A. in secondary
school administration and super-
vision and the Ed. D. degree in
education from Western Mich-
igan University.
In 1969 Dr. Bultman was
awarded a doctoral fellowship
HBcrann hbom
Mrs. R. F. Keeler, flag chair-
man of the Elizabeth Schuyler
Chapter, Daughters of the
American Revolution, has re
searched the Bennington Flag,
which has been flying over the
Herrick Public Library.
Mrs. Keeler took notes from
the “Flag Book of the United
Mary Josephine Duffey from Slales" by Whitney Smith,
Dennis Ray Duffey, wife given wp,ags of the u s a m by David
custody of two children. Eggenberger and “Flags Book
Julia Anne Anderson from 0f united States, Dictionary
Everette Eugene Anderson wile American History .. bv Jarae5
given custody of three children. Truslow Adams
Linda Sue Dildme from Sam- ! , . ... ., ntne
my Brvan Dildine, wife given In gibing tte UM it notes
custody- of two children “The oldest flag to have 13
Linda L. Wilson from Gerald
R. Wilson, wife given custody
of three children.
Bertha Pena from Ramon
Pena, wife given custody of four
children.




stars on a blue canton, 's also
owned by the Bennington His-
torical Museum. The flag is pre-
sumed to have had a green
field. As such, it was carried
by the Green Mountain Boys dat-
ing back to the Battle of Ben-
nington on Aug. 16, 1777.
of The tradition of the tlag is
I generally accepted by almost
fAK&k
HAWORTH OPEN HOUSE - Checking
office plans at an open house at Haworth
Inc. Thursday were company executives and
visitors. Seated (left to right) are Richard
G. Haworth, executive vice president; G.W.
Haworth, president .. and ^ founder and
__ _ WSkitMtt/U _
William A. Sikkel, vice president - sales.
Standing are James Brooks, chairman of
the board for Brooks Products located
across the street, and L.W. Lamb Jr.,
president of L.W. Lamb Co.
(Sentinel photo)
Donald L. Van Doorne from every historian and sc'iolar.
Margaret L. Van Doorne, wife The Bennington Battle Flag was
given custody of four children, originally owned by Nathaniel
Lyle Robert De Vore from Fillmore, grandfather of Mi!-
Myrna Gertrude De Vore. ; lard Fillmore. 13th President of
Jaynee J. Platt from Wayne | the United States.
R. Platt, husband given custody 1 Mrs Keeler has a comnlete
of two children. background on flags for anyone
Karen Marie Curtis from who is interested.
Criss Stanley Curtis, wife! -





by the Mott Foundation under
its inter - university clinical
preparation program for educa-
tional leadership.
Dr. Bultman served as acting
chairman of the education de-
partment during Dr. Dirkse's
1973 sabbatical. He also serves
as an assistant football coach
and head baseball coach at
Hope.
Leonard Martin, Maitre d'
Succumbs in Grand Rapids
GRAND RAPIDS - Leonard
Martin, 74 , 835 Baxter SE,
Grand Rapids, maitre d’ at
Clearbrook Country Club, Sau-
gatuck, for many years, died
Sunday noon in St. Mary’s Hos-




singing four-part harmony In
a chorus of male voices. The
chapter meets for rehearsal
each Monday from 8:30 to 9:45
p.m., third floor of Hansen’s
drug store downtown. More in-
formation may be obtained from
Holland Chapter of the Society Art Siebert' _
for the Preservation and En-I
couragement of Barbershop '
Quartet Singing in America
(SPEBSQSA) has elected new,
officers for the coming year. |
Named president is Alvernj
Walters; membership vice presi- ;
dent, Art Siebert; program vice!
president, Dale Mattis; secre- ;
tary, Carl Bos; treasurer, Ches-1
ter Oonk. Appointed to the
board of directors are Frank
Lievense III, immediate past
president; Tom Weller, past
president; Robert Bos, social
chairman; Dale Van Lange-
velde; Jack Essenburg, and
Barton Tillit.
The Holland Barbershoppers i
are part of an international net-
work of 35,000 men who support
a speech and hearing school,
the Institute of Logopedics, in
Kansas City, Mo. Through this
school, boys and girls with
aural and verbal impediments
are taught how to communi-
cate.
Among recent activities of
the Windmill Chorus was the
second annual fish fry, held Nov.
8 at Hilltop Stables. Proceeds of
$200 will be donated to the In-
stitute of Logopedics.
An open invitation is extend-
ed to any man 18 years or older
who would .like 'to experience
Mrs. David Allen De Feyter
of pink carnations, sweetheart
roses and baby’s breath. Jodie
Elenbaas, flower girl, wore a
similar gown and carried a
basket of rose petals.
Attending the groom as best
man1 was William Maatman.,.
Duane De Vries, the groom’s
nephew, was ling bearer.
Ushers were Randy Assink,
brother of the bride, and David
De Vries.
A reception was held in the
church parlor with Mr. and*
Mrs. Philip Stegenga assisting
as master and mistress of
ceremonies; Mr. and Mrs.
James Jeurink at the punch
bowl, and Bev .Assink, sister of
the bride, and Carol Boeve in
charge of gifts.
The newlyweds will be at
home at 15073 Blair St. follow-
ing their honeymoon.
The groom’s parents hasted


































Announcement Is made of the
resignation of Mrs. Joel Mat-
teson as executive director of
the Holland Council of Camp
Fire Girls effective Dec. 1, 1975.
Mrs. Matteson has been direc-
tor of the council since August.
1973.
Assuming the executive posi-
tion will be Mrs. David
Kempker who has been presi-
dent of the board of directors
of the Holland Camp Fire Girls
Uor the past two years,
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
JUNIOR ACHIEVEMENT
By presenting the challenges of creating and
operating a business, this program is truly a val-
uable learning experience for both participants
and sponsors alike. Programs such as this can
only help to strengthen the vitality of our com-
munity and our youth.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.


















R E. BARBER FORD






• Bumping • Painting
• Mechanical Repairs
De Nooyer Chev.









No Job Too Large or Tt
430 W. 21st Rh. .
